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Selected As A Best AR Round Kentucky Community Newapaper

[NE 16,

unreel
ahrestlation In
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

1954

VSTROPIlli
HELPFUL

eISCO, Calif. ge —
'an Meter, associate
eitrologe at the UMfor nea medical schore
encemuniging results •
:mat:meet Of n1USCU-_

IN OUR 75th YEAR

United Press

Vol. LXXV N.

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, une 17, 1954

CAL BOY IS NAMED STATE FFA OFFICER

'ter has been treat. sufferimr from the
virtually hopeless
amino acids and se- .
s over periods rangmonths to a yeas.
provement was; 1.0y patient and that
a return of strength
well-being. He addthat the treatment
ietered a cure.
lment is successful.
itients probably will
replacement nutriet of their lives

Al Blum Is
:Paten Rocky Will Risk
n For Third Time
Re-Elected
Irow
•
League Head

By d'Alessio

ucky League of SportsThe
their 18th annual conmen h
Henderson tile first
vention
s week with about 250
part of
delegate/le:rem the nine districts
present. S
Delta* from Calloway County
were J. 4 Grogan, Rudy (Sure', and
rworth.
Paul
Al Bea*, incumbent peeedent of
the statewide organizatior was reelected for his eighth terra
Arthur Curtis was e!octed as
vice-president of the . first district.
He lives in Paducah and succeeds
Clyde if. Wilson.
Frau* W. Snith was awarded
the otitgtanding Sporteman's award ei the year.
Addressing the convention were
Frank Kelly of the Natioral Wildlife Federation and Ea'' Wallace
of the State Fish and Geme Cornmiseion.
The vice-president of each cestriet read the accomplishments of
his district gathered fro:a the reports made by the individual
clubs.

et Co
By L.
United Press
• -Un-4NEW YORK. J
beatun Rocky Marc.- , .ankine
on dynamite and dur. I ity,, will
risk his heavyweight crawn the
third time tonight against exchamp Ezzard Charles, Nerro master-boxer, at Yankee Stedium.
The latest eve-ether forecast for
tonight was 'mostly fair :nid a little warmer." However, previously
unfavorable forecast and 38 hours
of cloudy, cool weather. retarded
the ticket sale and may limit the
crowd to 30,000 and the gate to
$400,000.
A spokesman at the US. weather bureau said. "The night should

James Outland Is Elected
VP State Association
James Outland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Outland was elected
vice-president of the Kentucky
Association of the Future Farmers
of Ameriza yesterday at the closing session in Louisville
Young Outland was named District Star Farmer only the day
before. There were twei•ty eight
applicants for state °More while
only six could be elected. Outland
said he was interviewed, intensive-

the test man ei modern testory to
recapture the heavywelpht title.
Eight tried it before aeci failee.
Swarthy. musculer Reeky, who
belted out Joe Louis, Jersey Joe
Walcott and Roland LaStarza, will
be seeking his 44th straight prohis 41st
fessional victory and
knockout.

Questions To Answer
With his fists, the son of a
Brockton. Mass., former shoemaker will answer questicns about
whether he is ring-rusty and
whether he is stale from overVeining The 29-year eel champion hasn't fought since Sept am
when he made his secone defense
on an 11th-round kayo ever LaStarza. However. he went thromeh
flee - month
unprecedented
an
teaining grind that was criticized
as to arduous by some experts.
Charles. 32, will anseter questions about whether he still has
mental fire—the will to win, and
whether he is physically "washee
up." The supple Cincinrati slickstCr appeared to lack fire and
physical sharpness while trying to
recapture the title from Walcott
in June. 1952. Two' morrtns leter he
dropped a decision to Rex Layne.
And last summer he lost to Nino
Valdes rind Harold Johr son.

ly.
Winning honkers is not new to
James Outland. He has been an
outstanding student at Murray
Training School for the past four
years. He graduated this Spring.
He has been president of the
Murray Training School chapter
for the past two years and Was
elected president of the Purchase

District for the year 1954. He hag
been a chapter Star Farmer for tft
last two years and was named as
the most outstanding boy in agriculture for the past two years at
Murray Trainiqg . School.
At the convention this year, he
was chairman of the leadership
committee, and participated in a
chapter meeting demonstsation at
the convention.
During the past three veers he
has won many honors 1r-eluding
being on the chapter meeting
team which won second in the
state. He is also a district winer itt
corn, and live9tock.
His proje.ts have been dairying,
'corn. swine, tobacco, popcorn, and
pasture improvement.
James says that he will continue farming as a career and may
enter Murray State College this
fall.
The family has fifty ecres • and

ItIEW YORK, June 17, la—Here's
the tale-of-the-tape for 'tonight's
heravyweight champernshe tight:
Charles
Mercian°
32
age
29
6 V.
height
5 ft. 11
189
weight
185
74 in.
reach
67 in.
39 ie.
cheet normal
39 in
42 tn.
chest expanded
42 in.
33 in.
waist
32 in.
Dr. Forest C. Pogue, center, author of "The Supreme Command", presents a copy
15e in.
biceps
14 in.
his book to his Alma Mater, Murray State College. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, left
of
16ls in.
neck
4 in.
/
163
MSC president, receives the gift, while Dr. C. S. Lowry. head of the MSC Social
in.
7
wrist
in.
1to
Sciences department and Pogue's political science teacher when he was a student at The home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
13 in.
calf
141'4 in.
Murray State, looks on. "The Supreme Command" tells the story of President Eisen- Eldridge of near New Concore,
in
8e.,
ankle
10 in.
wartime exercise of command ov:tr the Allied Expeditionary Force in Eu- burned to the ground on Tuesday
hower's
in.
20
thigh
22 in.
Es Shows "Rebtr.h"
ince-nine at 1000 o'clock.
12 in
fist
Ezzard showed signs a: mental rope in World War II.
11,2 in.
Everything in the herse was
in. and physical rebirth when be
12
forearm
in.
12
UNITED PRESS
destroyed. Mr. and
completely
10
Wallace
Coley
out
knocked
A bumid, record-breakirg heat
To gather material for tee book Eddyville. Kentucky, woo grew Mrs. butland succeeded in gettine
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, anthor of
Satter;
Bob
and
16
Dec.
rounds
on
schedwag* in the nation's inelisestien be clear for the fight" ft as
"The Supreme Command", the he served in five World War II up in Crittenden County, was a their eight children out of t
field 2 on Jan. 13, his last tight.
d into its fifth clay today uled to start at 10-30 p r ElYe
house and none of then: were instory of President Eissnhowees European campaigns as combat student ale Murray State'.
Mtirc:ano was favored .t 17-5 to
ltuched off tornadoeo and min
If Charles is "sharp" tcnight, he, wartime exercise of command over hireortran with the U.S. First Army
The author holds his A. B. de- jured.
blast Charles' dream of beeommng will be the best all-round oppo- the Allied Expeditionary Force in fseen Omaha Beach to r lzen. He gree fron Murray State. and M.
MOM along its edges.
The couple farm in the comattered rains fell in most of
nent Rmicy ever faced. He is 3 Europe in World War II, recently bolds the US. Bronze Star' and A. degree from 'the University of munity. Their children nage from
th. country except for the Southstand-up fighter with ae exyzet- presented i copy of 'Gs work to re _Mr Croix de Guerre for corn- Ken-hanky and a Ph 0. degree from the ages of 20 years to five months
but they only served to
•
l?nt left jab and left heek and a Murray State College. tee aline bat interviews.
Clark University. He studied dip- old.
James Outland
heighten the meneginese in the
Mrs. Eldridge maid this morning
Dr. Relph FL Woods, MSC presi- Venetic history and international
potent straight right. He knocked meter.
Midwest
sweltering
out 53 of his 97 opponents and was
Dr. Pogue. one of the top pres- dent. received the book from Dr. relations at Clark and the Uni- that ihe was hoeing totacco be- rents other acreage.
Temperatures were expected to
hind the house when she first
stopped but twice himself. by Wal- ent-thy historians, was assigned Pogue and placed it in the college versity of Paris.
Charles Coleman of Kroksey was
advance again into the Ves in the
saw the flames coming teen the named a Kentucky Feerner. His
cott and Lloyd Marshall.
by the chief of military history library. On hand to wotch the
"The Supreme Command- is house. Her. fifteen year old daugh- name was inadvertently left out
heat belt today, although forecastEzzard was expected to make of the Departmen4 of the Army presentetion was Dr. C. S. Lowry
of ter was preparing dinnee on the
mg said cool air would start
his left hoeic the principal weapon to prerare the history' of coalition head of the Social Sciences de- based on a formidable array
of the story yesterday naming
Dr. oil stove when it exploded. greatly
:houldering its way into northein
tonight because Becky, a forward- warfare. The book was released partment at Murray Statr and Dr. official and private records.
other Calloway County; boys who
areas by nightfall.
plodding bebber weaver. has been Line 8, the tenth anniversary of Pogue's poll/eat scienco teachor Poetises list of source materials endangering the lives of the small were named Kentucky Farmers.
Another surge of cool Picific air
----when the 41-year-old native of embraces the files of SliAElle in- chtldren.
se)" Day
an easy target for left hmoks.
was expected to bring relief to
The FBI conducted whore is now
cluding the 'papers of its predecesThe house and all its contents
Charles will have dvantages ot
LOUISVILLE. June 17, IT—Jerry
•
sor. COS6AC. the pertinent tiles were consumed
In progrese here at th• Murray weight, height. reach, S1..11, speech
Minnesota and lows today.
in the fire.
Ringo, 17. Rothwell. Igen:!ee Counfrom the British Chiefs of Staff,
At le-amt four tornadoes were re- City Hall. The school rpened on and experience. But it's deubtful
The faerily is in need of any- ty. was elected presideet of the
through
the
continuo
of
files
files,
will
Iowa
in
and
twe
Department
June 15
War
ported late Tuesday,
thing that can be used by a fami- Kentucky Association of Future
that he ever met any one who
Combined Chiefs and the Joint ly of ten. The Ledger mid Times Farmers of Ameriea at the closing
and one each in Neteaska and June 24.
could hit so hard and so persistthus
curriculum
Included in the
Missouri. No on.e was injured.
Chiefs of Staff and printed min- will act as a receiving point ice -sesion of the group's 25th annierrtly as the Massachusetts "Iron
utes of the great conferences 7reen any donations of clothing, furni- versary convention yesterday.
Tm•xas claimed the dtihmus dis- far has been laws , ot arrest. Man." or anyone who could take
Casablance to Yalta.
tinction of the worst reins. Re- searches. seizures, interviews anN a punch better.
ture, food or money that anyone
Hinge, who has journahetic astwin five and six inehes drenched confessions, rules of evidence and
wishes to give.
of the
The bout will not be televised
president
SAMINE.
is
pirations,
diary
the
include
papers
Private
a
the. Eagle Pass-Del Rio area north fingerprinting. Topes cove red to- to homes, but it is ill be broadcast
At the present time the family Frenchburg FFA chapter. He will
FRANKFORT. June 17, lel —1 fee spokesmen said he probably kept by Captain Butcher for Geneof iee RIe Grande blocking three day will be note' rafting and re- nateinelly over the ABC legwork.
Knott County had the cuotinction I would study then Monday. then ral Eisenhower, other private pap- is living at the Huber Parker enter the School of Jourralisn of
he mese, emporarily.
port writing, and -collection and It will be telecast to 6e theatres
today of being the first county issue a statement on h 5 future ers of the Supreme Corrmander, place. which is located clown the the University of Kentucky in the
preservation of evidence
road from the former residence on Fall.
in 45 cities, where the total seating whose offic•als landed tlei current intentions regarding the re-assessalso the private papers o' General
Other topics to be herdled by capacity will approach 180.000.
five.
blanket assessment raises :n coun- ment program.
Other officers chosen include:
Lord Tedder, Murray route
Smith.
Bedell
Walter
traffic
be
will
instructor
FBI
the
ty assessments being made by the
James Outland. .Murray Training
Only One Appears
Morgan,
Frederick
Sir
General
elves:mations.
accident
problems,
Kentucky State Tax Cammiseion.
High School, vice . president; J.
In a statement last Feeley. the General Ray W Barker. Air Martechniques and mechanics of arKnee County offirtele headed Governor and state tax commis- sell Sir James Robb. General Sam
Smith Mitchell, Warren County,
It G
Hutchens. PN2. son of rest, surveillances and reds.
H. Harden.
by County Judge Denins Sturgill. Soner said the grogram could be Robert A McClure. General Sir
secretary; William
On June 24 firearms training
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hutchens of
o
Nicholasville. treasurer; Sammy
a tentative
e tpoer
inrex72
appeared raise
s5
effeat Andrew Thorne and others.
the
said
but
discontinued
Murray, was pictured recently in will be given with officers a_Nualcent
b
Plummer. Beaver Dane reporter;
blanket
would be disastrous to the state
bulletin, ly firing the sidearms noneally
the Navy information
farms and acreage in th, county. school system.
and H. T. Shouse Jr.. M ,- rganfield.
Crudeepac with the personrel of- carried on duty.
Mrs.
and
Sam Crafts. son of Mr.
sentinel.
County Atty. Dan T. Mat tin said.
Only Knott Count's et legation
tn.rficer in the personnel office of
sb
Ni
will
Seventh
All boys who
Maurice Crass. of 500
Lawrence
president
-We are not here to protest your showed up in Frankfort yesterday
Outgoing
The school is conducted to give
ee-e• the flagship Dixie.
before August 1 and who are system of equalizing assessments
-Street, Murray. has been tamed a Hall. Princeton, automatically belocal police officers peetesslonal t(;,en
at hearings before the Tax ComHe' was standing in front of a
interested in playing in tee Pony among counties. On the contrary.
g:hool champion in the 1954 Fe- came a vice president.
training in police work.
mission. although Carole Gallatin
giant "punch board", used by the
League are asked to he at the we heartily earldom. it. Tax offimorrow's Travelers contort Crass,
Other Activity
Cumberland county represenand
on
tabs
enlisted
keep
to
ship
City Park on Monday at 4:00V1ri. cells are like umpires at baseball tatives were expected.
a student at Murray Hie School,
Ringo. the new president. also
parsonnel. The lengthy ;rticle acTeem.; will be selected at the games, their decisions are often
was named by Principal W. B is president of the eastern district
Continuing with its re-aseesement
companying the picture explained
park for this league according unpopular. Whatever you do. we
Moser as the safest end most FFA and during National VIA
Tax
Cemmission
the
proirrern,
is
board
which
the
:he use of
to Ty Hell mnd. park deceter.'
skillful driver of the sct not.
want y mu to know that Knott scheduled tentative increases
Week this year and last year. edfilled with pegs of various colors
abide
will
its
and
citizens
special FFA editions of the
County
ited
adfour
in
assessments
property
on
skills
representing the various
According to "Travelers" directby it ; heerfully."
Menifee County News.
ditional counties. but envie-wed the
-By UNITED PRE•eel
board.
or L. Doc Cassidy. Crass will repMartin *aid he had been trying assessments in nine others.
He also won a state extempoThe final meeting of the retiring resent Calloway County in the
Mayfield. behind the four-he
PN2 Hutchens will be etut of
to get the Knott Fiscal Court to
The four where increees were Board of Directors of the Lions 1954 championship contest Septem- raneous speech contest at Lexinehurling of Frank Funk. iast night
Ow_ Navy in about three 'months.
and will represent
approve a re-asaessment program scheduled were Campbell. Todd,
Club was held Tuesday night at ber 10th at the 1954 Kentucky tan in April
moved to within three games me
Clyde Edward Snyder mit ('hit- for the county- but said the court Towan and Webeter.
Forensic
on Kentucky State Fair in Louisville unless oth- Kentucky in the National
cabin
Tolley's
Bryan
ille_jeague - leading einem 'City
tanouga was arrested this morning turned hen - down and he thinks it
League competition at reeneburg.
esit
meeting
final
the
At
olver Fulton In the
Lake.
.
with a 7-0 win"
named
so&
are
hool
9C
winners
er
Free Of Raise
by County Sheriff Brignem Fut- was wrong in doing- so.
cuetomaoy for the director": to by county prinsipals. If other Pa.. Tuesday.
Kitty League. •
By UNITED PRLSS
Nine counties esmapinre blanket
rell for pawing a schome bus at
worthy community projects whool winners are namet Cassidy
cheese
Wrens
Be
Would
raises were Monroe. Letener. Jackuntil Fourth and Pine Streettel which
Kenttnky: Parey cloudy . Funk pitched hitleseeball
He added, that he thinks Gov.
for which final eontrtbutions are said that a county enmination
nor
Marion,
children
load
Cheletran,
Russell,
to
son,
stopped
had
he had two out in the sixth innmade for the year.
Lawrence W. Wetherby 3.SO would
tile afteineen. tonight and Friday
contest would be held under the
ing. John - Joyner, Mayfield out- the Murray Training School seen- be dung the wrong thmg if he Hoene, Nicholas and We-een. Tax
well a few scottered afternoon
supervision of the Kentucky State
done
had
county
:school.
each
said
agents
to contriagreed
home run, triple and mer
directors
a
fielder,
had
The
Conthundershowers.
"bowed to popular opir ion and
or evening
He was cited in the- court of
an adequate job of assessing prop- bute, $125 to the Calloway County Police.
in the game It was the
Contractors have been invited hy
does not do Wat he ki.ows he
tinued warm and hivild. High single
Judge Waylon Rayburn and fined
Incelly and no inere ants was Health Center and el25 to the
erty
win.
straieht
seventh
Clothiers'
the Stet. Department of Highways
do."
tonight low 70's. High tomorrow
should
$25.00, which included Nets.
needed to bring them tie to the Murray Babe Ruth and Little Leato bid on a construction project
This Was a reference to the Govlow 90's. .
Media-ire/Me beat Owersboro for
e
state level.
gue baseball program. Out of the
in Calloway County. Bibs will be
TEMPERATURES
that
recent
fie
ernor's
statement
as
seasen
time
3-2
this
the • first
contribution to the baseball proopened July 2.
91
off
re-assessment
would
call
the
High Yee, reily
was
increase
cent
per
25
A
Bill Johnson weltered seven hits
amount is to be
Projects planned are: titumlnotis
drive unless the public came for- tentatively set for all real estate gram, a sufficient
Low Last Night
and struck out 15. The winning run
reserved to erect a sue/ hoard for
surface on the Hazel-New Cona
made
We
Just
men.
Sorry
to
ward
meted:no,
program.
support
the
County.
in Campbell
was scored in the eighth inning
in
field
eord Road free E C L. of Hazel
more Kentucknms both town lots and, fas-n lands. the Babe Ruth League
LAKE STAGES
when Bob Row; tripled and !scored mietake. The correct stendings to • More and
desme
date in the Junior Leas-ue is as seemed to be rallying to the stand- RoWan County was scheduled to Holland Stadium. It is tee
Them Murray Manufacturng Com- to a County Road. 13 mlers east et
Observed Change To on Hal Wallace's single.
tl-es Contri- pany Foreman's and Supervisor's beginning, 1.3 miles; tee Hazelfollows:
At 8 a.m. Midnight
ard me Governor Wetherby and eel a 10 ner rent increase on farm of the directors that
Station
Manager Ed Wright eeattered 10
Pirates won two and I est none. state Tax Commissioner Robert land. while Todd County WAS put bution to the Health Center be Club has volunteered to sell drinks Crossland-Lenn Grove - Browns
Tonight
Yesterday
hits for Hopkinsville as the Hop359e Fleet.
Tigers won one and lost one.
Allphin today. Tte Governor's sec- down for a 20 ner cent increase on used for furthering the &metal pro- at all Babe Ruth Leagumm games. Store-Ky 121 Read from 1.15 641 in
Savannah '
358 f• Rise 0.2 pers beat Paducah 13-5. HopkinsGiants won one and lost one.
retaries said he is receivine dozens town lots. In Webster Cunty. the ject.
The members of the club will Hazel to Ky. 1023. 4.5 m•lea: and
Perryeel!e
ville collected 17 hits off two
358 9 Steady
Braves won none and mst two. of telegrams daily urging tem not tentative raise was 15 per cent on
Johnsoriville
Recently a contribution of 825 handle the conoession stand for the Wisevoell-Crossland Road from
Ky 94. 4 miles we'd of W. C. L.
3592 Ian 0.1 Paducah pitcheis.
We had the story right Tuesday to discontinue the program.
Scott-Fezhugh
was made to the Murray Hospital the season without charge.
both town lots and farm land.
Tonight's games: Mayfield at but in some manner we twitched
354.1 Fall 0.1
Wethrrby is vending the week
Proceeds from the concession go of Murray and extending south
Eggnees Ferry
The committee set June 22 as Association for the purpose of re339.? Fall 0 1 Fulton; Hopkineville at Paducah the seores on the Braves and in Western Kenttelly ane has not the date for hearing protests from decorating one room in the hos- toward needed equiprmeet for the 1 4 miles; a total distance of 7.2
Kentucky If. W.
. 302 ball 0.3 and Madisontfille at Oweesboro.
Tigers Monday
seen the supporting meseges. Of- the four counties.
Kolitucky T. W.
league.
pital.

Record-Breaking
Heat Stirs Up
Tornadoes, Rain
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DR. POGUE PRESENTS BOOK TO COLLEGE

Home Burns, •
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Great Need
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FBI Police
School Is
Underway

Knott County Lauds Hike
Assessment Raise In County

B. G. Hutchens is
Pictured In Bulletin

Crass Named
School Driving
Champion At MHS

Boys Who Want To
Play In Pony League
To Report Monday
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Contributions .
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Man Passes School
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Today's Sport Parade Turn In Seven Victories

ING COM!'‘`..1 Inc..
,ivvoy T.n
st Kentuck.an -ianuary

PURL/SHED BY
LEDGER
Consolidation of the
Mur
Tunes-Herald
October 26
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By OSCAR FRALRY
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. Kentucky, for Lia/1,11' ,s.on at
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PRESS ASSOCIATION
WALLACE VilTMER CO. 13*
P.k Ave , New York; 307 N Michigan
St. Boston.

NATIONAL
Monroe, M
Ave. Mee
---RUBSCR
triohab
where,

By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
and adji:kning count.es, per year. S350 else-

right to reject any Advertising. Letters .to ti- Editor
cc arenas %hien in our option are not La- tae best
readers

We
or

'RSDAY, JUNE 17, 1954

Five Years-Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 17, 1949
A search is continuing today for the bodies of iive
persons whose boat went through the spillway of the
Gikbert.sville Dam yesterday. The victims were men
frcni Illinois.

IMAM Eras Ilenrb MIMI

!Cincinnati in which Jim Hearn
'joined" the pitching star( BrookOn equaled its club record of
United Pres& Sparta Vi race
five homers in a gitrme in an 8-4
The old Cleveland \actor:. loren- truunreng of Milwaukee. Chicago
ula of Lemon. Garcia and Wynn— at Pittaburgh and St. 1 cans at
drain and again and aga:n was Philadelphia were rained out.
ready for revision today begausc
Fain's homer, his fifth a-as an
Manager Al Lopez now has a Little
inside the park job and Al CarThree to go with his big Three.
rasquel also helped tht cute with
The insistent Indians ri iw have
four runs driven in on two singles
a new victory streak it seven
and A Lierifice fly. Bill Henna hit
games and each of the last six
three run hunter and Loo Limmer
games has been won by a daferent
gnt one with the. buses errply as
hurler. Lefty Dun Mossi came off
the A's ended a five gamc winning
the relief heap Wednesday night streak.
to pitch the latest trite-ann. a 5-1
Duane Palette lost a toughie to
decision Over Washington In which
he gave up only four h- ts before his old Yankee mates, no-tutting
being lifted for a seventh inning them except in the fifth when they
pinch hitter.
got their three hits, a single oy

cmti.

I

NEW YORK AP — The "Little alone and, if he does
play it isn't
111.in" and Inc ''Big Man- !WA lay in company with his
tenors profestheir titles on the line t vday ant sionals. He is I man the
gee on
each is regarded as a doutire dyed the course—period.
cm.h.
But nobody denies that the "LitThe "Little Man" is Bee Hogan, tle Man" and the -Big Alan"
are
who starts defense of his U.S. Open in the drivers' seats
today—and
golf championship at Stedigfielct, probably will
be tonsorrow. too.
N.J. Toe -Big Mon" is littky Mirc.iino, who defends la - world
heavywaight championship at Yankee Stadium tonight.
They rank as prohibitive 'Myerites because eech is regarded as
the greatest hitter in his .ndtvidual
sport.
Marciano's chore would shape up
to be the easier of the two. He,
By UNITED PRESS
after all. has only ona man to
beat` Hogan must come romping
down in front of 181 challengers.
LEAUJIII
From a physical standpoint. howL Pet. GB
ever. It figures tin reverse. Thay New York
36 21 .632
any cut Iii-gan up inside but ne Brooklyn
35 22 .C14. 1
wai't show a mark wricii this is! Milwaukee
29 25 ..137
51,
which. if you can beeeve thet Phila.:1..10110
28 25 .528
:
publicity. is more taan Mar- St. laniis
29 28 ain
7
can hope for after Li rounds Cincinntiti .._.
26 30 .464
- a. ]asa-- against Eziaid Charles. Chicago _.
23 32 .418 12
Reeky And Ben Fasered
Pittsburgh
IS 41 .305 19

Major League
Standings
N \TIONAI.

LUNDQUIST

Yogi Berra, Gene Woodl:ng's douFt-ior to MOssr's victory on a
,gamble by Lopez whist paid of:, ble and a hit by Ira Noren,
the Indians had gained vi.dunes by coupled with a Sam Mele ii rot and
Art Houttenan. Bob Lemen, MiXe an infield out. Ford walked one
Oarcia. Early
Wynn End
Bob, and struck out six for his fifth,
Houtteman
started
the
streak.eo he . is the orit- hurler
two
with
wins in the current skein.

a

Barry Sullivan Slugs It Out with John Baer (left) in
Columbia's "The Miami Story," today and Friday at the
Varsity Theatre, the story of the smash-up of the naAdler is
tional ten billion dollar crime syndicate. Luther
co-starred and Adele Jergens featured.

Mend Wine Third

MOS:L, making hit first start,
Unemployment still seems to be extending its paralyz- One of the oddit:es of ttus dougained his third victory without a
ing:grip around the nation. Anew report by the de- ble barrelled sports pr ram is New Y. ik 4 Cinainiaiti ti
del eat. striking out ieZtt and
partment of labor says that the number of jobless in that in boxing calr.ps tnere is St. Louis at Philadelphta ppd. rath Milk:111g a shutout only en Joe
hitie
intuit interest in and
TIpton's homer.
doubt Chicago at Pittsburgh. Nor'. rain
the manufacturing industry is growing.
of Hogan's victary on the.:airways. Brooklyn 8 Milwaukee 4
He needed a break to win.
Miss Dorothy Nell Smith, daughter • of Mr. and Mrs. And, in the locker room- at BatCleveland trailed 1-0 and Mickey
tUsrot.
vihere
the
gotficateering
is
Joi.B. Smfth. and JOhn
Nanney. son of Mr. and Mrs.
McDermott was pitching brilliantly
getting ready ,for the hie °I.e. there Milwaukee at Brooklyn
when Al Rosen literally knocked
Will Nanny, were married June Di.
rabid interest in the light and Cincinnati at New York
him out of the game with a Itne
nobody styes Charles meth of .1 51 -Louis. at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant and children. James. chance.
drive hit that filled the bass.
Connie Marrero came on and was
and Betty. left Thursday for a motor trip to the Great
it alf comes back to the fact I
touched for a two run sirgle by
Cheago at Brooklyn. night
Smilky Mountains. They will return Sunday.
that. whttner it is box.ng or golf.,
Rudy Resralado that provsa to he
St. Loui.; at New York, Light
you Lilte to go with the t g tutUr. t
the victory margin. Bobby Avila
pineral service.: for Wiley Phillips. 6:t. who died, F&w people can see Ch .rtes, long Cincinnati at Philadelphia meht also returned to the Trih- lineup
Milwiaukce at Pittsburgn night
yeeeerday at his home on Murray Route Six, were held regarded as a' light punch•ng fancy
and boosted his ma) ii• league
Dan
type.
staying
away
leading average to 38t with a
!mom Marthis afternoon at 2:30 at the Poplar Springs Baptist
.
bull like rustic-. for la
single that drove in two more.
Chprch.
r.•unds. The Brockton B: ckbuster • AN1EHIC‘N LEVATE
The White Sox remained three
W
L
Pet,
GB
Huth Filheek and Mrs. Kate Kirk have been the a a -tighter who knows only to Cleveland
40 17 :02
sger.es behind in second rlaze with
!_eep rwttirna. Accord:rt.; to Joe
rent guests of the former's daughter, Mrs. B. D. Hall Lous. he hurts
Chicago
37 Al 649 3
ari 14# tiiumpti over the- Pittitetars
even wnen he lands
New York
37 22 W17
that featured a seven run seventh
4
and Mr. Hall of Memphis. Tenn.
on the arms.
Detr,it
26 30 464 131 -i inning rally and a griir.d slam
Eventually the arm,- get so
Waerungton
hggGer ha „Far,:
wratey_Etiea
23 33 411
we...ay-Sawa they inset see.st•Tom.2
pitched his second stra,ght shutis "siii la
up quickly enough and Mat rain intivossIptia
22 36 l'79 18,, out far the Yankee.‘. 2-0 over
of 1N ,I.E11:1'.1.1,4, purt.:hes relishes oil Baltimore
20 34
ri0 181.e qtahlmore and Radon edled Dea herizordal lob.
tro.t. 3-2.
Es Likes Illiseele
Ezzard bel,eres sincere'y that he Bet -n 3 Detreet 2
Giants Stay On Ttp
a line chance. eve,: • thougn Chrcago 11 Pniladelphia
In the National Lesi7ue. the
those as the outside don't".
New York 2 Baltimore 0
G.:#nts stayed in top by a game
• Anil it's the same lea- in golf. Clevelard 5 Wasiengton 1
w.th a 4-0. four hit vic:cry over
You tnuld find about 50 cf Hogan's
161 challengers who belt, ve firmly
that they have a fine E.:Lance to Philadelphia at Chicago
become the m-n to pree..tnt Ben Boston at Detroit
Trion wairling h'..s record f tth Op:.n Wash.neton at Cleveland
•
' •
champienehip. even- thouan nobody N.
Tomorrow's Games
eleie pancake_ _af_ Vitt

r, , tuarcl lieu(family's &Oh with
C

.-...
'
i
r
T
•
`
FOOD
•
.
, „------ 131ETTIFFA

Yesterday's Results

Today's Games

Each Day From The Kroger Store
Sliced or Halves

Avondale Peaches 2 No 2 1-2 cans 45c

Tomorrow's Games

READY-MIXED

Yesterday's Results

CONCRETE

1 oday's Games

Speeds work—saves money—helps
farmers get quality work

the feeatikjiroliably
t(•••:,se and personal arn..o..:

tioned for your job.

F's Prompt delivery.
•Concrete delivered to any
job which is accessible to
aur trucks.

•Full strength, reliability and
uniformity in every load.

•"Mix" accurately piopot-

• Let us quote you on this
economical way to build. -

.Audj-sized concrete gives y

annual cost construction.

If you need help we can put you in
teach with compstent contractors.

Murray Ready-Mix Co.

I

.-

gullcrs than it is between Marezisn
and Charles. The two titers are
wtrkmen-planni,ng scientastially to
destroy their rived. But they 'ire
almost friendly enemles who ad:rire each other.
You won't find that among the
Open competitors. They
adm.-•
Hallan's game. as' erattsrnen
but perscnally it is anatacr story
gen always has been ann remains.
;r1
Ile 1:ves alo.it. work;

'Miss Thailand'

Phone 1226

Five Points

GET MORE MILES PER GALLON!
...USE LESS OIL!
...CUT REPAIR BILLS'
with AUTOMOTIVE

LIQUI•MOLY'

.;7
..."
.
7"
C
-" -IC

Major League
leaders
By

nartED

— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Player & Club
G AB R H Pet.
Snider. Bklyn
44 8.5 378
56
Mueller. N.Y.
56 221 41 82 368
Ha nner. P6.1.1
53 205 a2 to
— AMERICAN IJLAGTR —
Player & Club
G AIR H Pet,
Asa... Cleve.
__Of 190 4? 73 .384
Rosen. Cleve.
445 DV 51 57
Hose'. Detroit
48 142 !II 48 .338
11.0ME RUNS: Muaial. Cards-al:
Sauer. Cubs 20: Mays. Giants 17,
RUNS BATTED IN: Musial, Cards
69: Minos°, Wnite Sok 53- Hodig •#.
O idgers 52: Rosen, Indians 52.
RUNS Musial, Cards 58; Moon.
Cards 50: Schoendienst. Cards 50.
HITS: Jablonski. Cal ds 37; Sr.,ck,dgers 85; Ilueli;:t. Gia•;ts
82.
PITtHING: Reynolds, Yankees
8-1:
Keegan.
White
Scut 9-2;
Giants 8-2: Stale. Score 4-1.

-

SHOP KROGER
IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

12 PRICE

SALE!
16 ounce oackave

19c

20 Mule Team Borax, pkg.
Bag

Plastic

57c

Wrisley Soap, 8 bars

4 Rolls

45c

Flavor Kist

Crackers, pound package

29c

Hy-Power Chili, 303 can

32

Red Cross

The South's favorite
•
blend of tea—orange
pekoe and pekoe—American
Ace Tea!
Here's our special offer
to introduce you to this colorful new packase.
Coupon on back
of 4 oz. package
of
8 oz. package
•
Coupon on back
of
oz. pachac-•
on purchase

GOOD FOR 10s

Paper
Towels

LaChoy

Chinese Dinner, package
Chicken of the. Sea Chunk

Swanee Colored

Tuna 1-2 size can
Krey,

Rol119c

16

59:

Style

.

39c

oz. can

Gravy with Sliced Pork

55c

Golden
Your Best Cat Food

Buy

Puss'n Boots

55c

Chunk Style Green Label Star-Kist
can

37c

Ocean

Spray_Serve with chicken

•r,

Cranberry Sauce, 16 oz. can

8 oz. can

10c

night!

Penick Syrup. 45 ounces
Tuna, 1-2 size

Cat Food

So get the new American Ace
'Tea and say. mone)•. It's
lively and tuight—try it, to'
414-ese

12(

Spaghetti, 7 oz.. pkg.

GOOD FOR 20e

.21c

Eatmore Margarine, 2 lbs.

45c

Fregh Tender Like U'd Pick

GREEN BEANS

L1QU1-MOLY a the only oil supplement -to be granted this award.
SIMPLY A110 ONE CAN to your
Purr 1,••••••••-•
, motor tol 1.1tatill-MOLY then
coats all engin. melon surfaces
with • pr./teenye antefricion
50
metal plating of slippery Molybdenum Disulfide Your engin•
10 1 ea.
WOW*
COO
qrw rneeeh gliding power
PiloVe• la
see gains
hew
—not ressible with oil Wens.
«etas.
~4...i
114,I
to.'S
set
tee
1.1Q11-MOLY gives extra%
it.et•et IS• wet
*Ott
r • le- starts•
• 7,
t 0,31
•--

two lbs.

25c

Sunkist

LEMONS, dozen

$1

33c

Kroger cut U. S. Gov't grade

THAILAND'S entry in the "Miss
Universe' beau:ty pageant at
Long Reach, Calif.. July 1.5-27.
la Amore Asvananda. 18. She is
:slighter of Luang Pracherd
kkaoilaksana. Thailand
at:rime)
, and retired government
alticial aral banher. Her mother
Is Frenr h. Miss Asvananda
sreeks S-tnte•-• Ertehan and
fletsraeliesel/
I'reeob.

GREEN PEPPERS 2 forl3c
choice beet__ first

• CHUCKIROASTCENTER

COmPlETE tlifIliP/CATION

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
_Broach Bros.
R. R. 1 Coldwater

WOODBURY SOAP

on purchase of 4 oz. package

outu

e

35e
39c

- Libbys Corn 2-12-oz. Cans
Kraft Colby Cheese pound

221

• SAWS se% Oh
• SAWS 17% 0111 Gall "(
• SAVO trend Mall

o1.1 CT 11 VionS Gallia's CAR ::til./11.1" ALTO WPM f 11/01155

•••••• Itf,1

Golden Sweet, Whole Kernel

Swanee Colo-Soft

PRESS

ry tests by
I ode pi• n
Meter Vehicle Itea-srch. Inc „recognraed swum-rem. testing authority
proved lite:I-MOLY:
...•

SEE YOUR LIQUIlloht•LY DEAUR TODAY

3tall cans rdrr. 35
Kroger Milk
Libby Fruit Cockiail 2 No.303 cans 49

Toilet
Tissue

ilteroe.
Berzon zt Cleveland. mg.:
Washington at Baltimore. night

PROVEN SAVINGS
FOR CAR OWNERS!,

PROTKT YOiJR ENGinit WITH

Evaporated and Enriched

•

Dcctor of Laws

ANTI-FRICTION ENGINE PLATING

•

PRESIDENT Eiiienhower wipes a
t of dust from his eye at
MashIngton college, Chest,- rtnn, 114,1, where he received an
honorary doctor of laws degree
and told commencement listen.
ers he Intended to devote hia
exelusiv'e attention ,to getting
his legielative program thromoi
Vereree?lee-''
rerireae•e.

Kroger
look fir the'
NEW American Ace TEA
package on your grocers' shelves sjAv!

cut U. S.

Lit s

lb. 39c

Ts
POUND 13c

Go%'t graded

Swifts Premium

Sirloin Stetik 16 79 Sliced Bacon lb 73(
Ground Beef lb 35e Perch Fillet :1i) 35(
Fresh Rich-Red

3 lbs SLOC

Bonel,as Pan Ready

mr/Ir

•

"L'''

--tovicto

•

•
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Cift Suggestions at BELK-SETTLE
MEN'S SPORT COATS

Baer (left) in
Friday at the
•up of the na.uther Adler is

Men's Bonaire

Rayon Linen Weave

ANA

MEN'S STRAW HATS

$1.98 io $2.95

BONAIRE NECKTIES AND BOWS

solid and fancy $1.00
MEN'S HICKOK BELTS

Store

leathers 51.50,$2.00,$2.50

45e

$3.95 - $4.95 - $5.95
MEN'S NYLON SHORTS

Sport Shirts
Plisse and printed

solid color with fancy trim

MEN'S NYLON ONE SIZE SOCKS
shades
Solid and fancy colors, pastels and dark

Boxer and Athletic Shorts

69c

Briefs

69c

Undershirts

490

MEN'S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Solid and fancy colors

$2.95 - $3.95

$1.98
Men's Cotton

Polo Shirts

MEN'S FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM UNDERWEAR

$1.50 to $2.50
79c 2 for $1.50

blue, green. small med., large

Men's Collar Model

$1.00 - $1.49

HICKOK JEWELRY
Forman Tie Bars and Chains, Cuff Links
Inlaid Belt Buckles

Var
39(

$1.98

2 for $1.00

FANCY ELASTIC BELTS
and
Brown and white, blue and white, black
$2.50
pink

35
'49

sport shirts in white, yellow, tan

Tee Shirts
59c

PANAMA HATS

Nylon Shirts

white and solid colors

Men's White and Colored

Men's Hand Woven Genuine

Men's
Summer
Suits

Men's 100 percent

Dress Shirts

$12.95

FATHWSDNY
Sunday, June2.()

$1.59
2 for $3.00
1..CREASE RETAINING!

$2.95

Men's Archdale leno mesh

Dress Shirts
Sport Shirts
solid, fancy, leno

White Only
Size 14 to 17

$2.95

Choose from our cool practical attractive
materials for Summer Comfort
Rayons, Nylon Cord, Rayon Linens, Dacron and Wool, Dacron and Rayon in light
and dark colors

$16.50 to $39.50

SPECIAL BUY
SOCKS
MEN'S COTTON AND RAYON
White, pastels and fancy patterns

1FORT

39c 3for $1.00

Men's Satin Stripe Handkerchiefs
S.

10 for $1.00
Men's Fine Combed Handkerchiefs
Solid white, fancy and initialed, boxed

19c
MEN'S SOCKS

57c

Rayon, combed cotton and nylon body
White - Pastel _ Fancy

29c

59c 2 for $1.00

$1.00 per box
MEN'S BILL FOLDS

$1.98 to $5.00

32c

MtN'S MASTERBILT OXFORDS
Moccasin Toe
S5.95

12c

MEN'S MASTERBILT U-WING
In light tan with black trim
$7.95

59
39c

MEN'S NATURAL BRIDGE OXFORD
$8.95
55c
MEN'S MASTERBILT WING TIP
OXFORD
black or brown
$7.95 and $8.95

55c
37c
21c

MEN'S NATURAL BRIDGE OXFORDS
white buck
$8.95

110

45c

MEN'S NUNN BUSH OXFORDS
in tan or cordovan
$16.95

•

32 forl3c

MEN'S CAP TOE OXFORD
Nunn Bush, in black or brown calf
$16.95

19c

MEN'S WEYENBERG OXFORDS
Massagic Air Cushion, arch
$13.95

ou're off
a wonderful
i
*Ammer in
Kilt It:
ft/
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‘
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Backyard barbecues and out;ngs to the
beach take on added zest and fun when
you go casual in refreshing leisure wear!
Denim SHIRT

Smootkly tailored colorful
Denim short-sleeve spert shirt. Contrasting trim
an collar, cuffs, and set- in pockets lends gay,
'casual, thoroughly comfortable appearance. SILLS:
$ M I. - AND XL!

SHORTS Duroble

Denim Walking Shorts ...
pleated front, continuous waist bond, saddlestitched welt scorns, offset pockets. Sizes: S M I.
•nd XL!

$2.95
$2.95

Terry Cloth SHIRTS Handsome white
Terry Cloth short sleeve sport shirt. Zipper front.
Ycur choice of either Orlin or contrasting trim on
collar, cuffs, and pocket. Snug fitting knitbottons
waistband. Full pocket. SIZES: S M L

$2.95

Swim TRUNKS Enjoy free movement with
trim lines in your choice of Boxer Style or Cotton
Gabardine Swim Tvonks. Chun* your is from
basic popular colors. Boxer Style Saes: 30-42.
Gabardine Style, featuring zipper fly front, extension tab, front waistband, elastic hall•back, and
knit supporter. Saes: S M L

$2.95
and
$3.95

SLACKS Comfortable Denim Loafer Slacks
. . . pleated front, slash side pockets, saddle
stitched welt scorns, patch hip pockets, half
eiciVtc waistband I no belt needed t and cuff
bottoms. SIZES: S ML

$.1 ow •

SHOES Coralier

$3.95

Casuals ... hand washable,
cushioned innersoles, gum crepe wrapped springy
outersoles . . . designed for summer 'barefoot"
comfort! SIZES 6 to IZ.

i

0.7a

CAPS Perfect choke to "cop off" your selectfon

MEN'S NUNN BUSH SHOES
Brown calf and Nylon Mesh
$16.95

)73(
35(

MEN'S MATERSBiLT OXFORDS
Smoked color with brown trim and crepe
soles.
$7.95

4

of casual wear for leisure time' Sturdily constructed
cop reinforced to withstand gusty summer squalls,
yet attractirely fated with porous "eyes' fr
breathing comfort! Full Sae Rangel

Belk-Settle

k

4.1
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mnissioner Wallace explained
split season action a; offering
ad
s:
cot7
hunters a chance to hunt squirrels
nrteollA
nor
ioiCr
dN
ftsq
r:aiRrre.
-1
arid WddV earlier, when they are caiting on
in
hickory nuts, and by the late
t the closing date affording an opporResouro.„.s
nr1 %Val- tunity for hunters to ose their
quarterly
le season dogs. He also pointed 0:11 that the
4rices
lace.
season is closed during October,
''. forest
the rr

Would Curb McC

0
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I
a

Jackieez50n

show /,

•SEN. RALPH E. FLANDERS (R-Vt.).
73, repeats for cameramen in
Washington his speech in which
he asked the Senate to strip Sen.
.Vis.) of
Joseph R. McCarthy (R-,
his committee chairmanships ur less the Wisconsin Republican
'dry-cleans' himself. of charges
questioning his financial operations. McCarthy wee eel vols-Ow
Senate floor when Flanders subloitted his motion_ (International)
- -—

v se ways an
that we must
means to sell more dairy products
and we want to give the dairy
producer final say as to iirhether
he is in favor of th:s statewide
set-aside program, Harris added.
The maximum that can be withdrawn from the dairy producer's
milk check is 2c for each cwt. of
average producer in Kentucky 80c
butter.
Dairy farmens in Kentucky are milk or 1,c a pound on
planning a statewide ptogram for This means that it will cost the
the further promotion and sale ol per c.rw per year. The State Dairy
Commission will be the trustee for
dairy products.
A statewide educationol commit- these funds. Other members
tee has been set up by dairy
leaders as an interim group to
function until the State Dairy
Commission can be officially appointed on June 19, 1954. The
committee, called the Dairy Foods
Promotion
Committee, is chairmanned by Ernest L. Harris, dairy
farmer from Prospect, Kentucky.
At the recent General Assembly,
a bill was passed enabling a statewide referendum to be held to
determine it dairy farmers are willing to finance a sales promotion
program for dairy products, Harris
told a group of dairy Loaders at
a statewide dairy meetint., held at
the Farm Bureau office in Si,
Matthews today. The purpose of
the Dairy Foods Promotion Committee, he said, is to c,
nduct a
statewide educational program so
that each farmer will know exactly what he is voting for in the
dairy referendum. We Jill realm:

Dairy Group
To Promote

Products

the Dairy Foods Promotion Committee are: H. ki. Barlow, Jr.,
Glasgow, American Dairy Association of Kentucky; C. H. Carpenter,
Harrodslcurg, Dairy Products Assn.
of RY•; Robert L. rawnor, LOWSvine. Ky. Artihtnal BZerling Assn :
E. P. Hilton, Frankfort, Vocational
Agriculture; and E. C. SchendenLexington, University of
helm,
Kentucky.

Read The Classifieds
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."la 7777
has been the
Now that the state as a new dog
is
and rabies control law, there
reason why sheep can't become
The University of Kentucky, no
important source of farm inthrough its Agricultural Extension an
Miller said.
come.
in
interest
promoting
is
Servoe,
Kentucky.
Eastern
in
sheep raising
LONG WAY AROUND
Farmers in at least nint counties
to
like
have indicated they would
BOSTON an — M assochuset t
establish flocks.
Commissioner Richard
Commerce
R. C. Miller of the Umversity
birthday is March
whose
Preston,
says eastern counties offer an
friends. "You see. I am
opportunity for the development of 31, tell
days away from being an
a substantial sheep industry. roe Oust 364
fool."
April
•ar,
y
many
for
handicap
rincipal

MORE SHEEP FOR
EASTERN KENTUCKY

SNORKEL./0*x
Perhare. sou'., -.en this
pen dnnl it. 611 .ithout
. the point,
"dunking"
en "Me •••tunta) Night)."
Aso... 0, t, it
tinn
..ainielf. (hie
of Isheaffer'• nes 2inorlsel
pens is complete.

Asirs m A .N.sY,z, BUYS
-Come

d

Snorkel P.m Poor 17 5)

Furehes

Wonderful, PERFECT-BLEND dexo,the all-purpose shortening that creams so easily, blends
... perfectly ... with your other ingredients.

pkg. of

TEA

100 tea bags

I lb

69'

p, 79'

„

•

••••

,

01.130

•
SUZANNE RUTH NANKIN, 20,
Azusa, Calif, and Robert Lofley,
21, of New Zealand, who have
been 'pen pals" for seven years
meet for the first time after the
liner Oronsay docked in San Francisco. If the romance survives,
they will marry in October and
return to New Zealand where Bob
manages a news service agency.

a

Blackberry Jelly
Dry Milk Solids
Stuffed Olives
Butter Beans
Peanut Butter
Salad Dressing

...nn Page Pure 12-oz. jar
White House, 1-1b. sag.
ounce

II

Sultana, 16-oz. ran
1 -lb. jar

Sultana

Ann Page. qt jar

Just in Time For

•
SAM
PARKIN

Red, yellow, green
S29.95

All Meat B
Skinless W

29c
31c
49c
10c
39c
47c

4 pkgs. 25c
Sparkle Gelatin
A••••t,d fla.on.
Daily Dog Food Laet 1 a 2. I6-u. cAzt,6 for 49c
25c
Iona Peas
Good Quid'', 16-°7 (.„.2 for
10c
Tomato Puree ions
10,, os. can
39c
for
2
Sail Detergent
AAP', On.n, 19-o5 boxes
7c
Womans Day
only
June Issue

pound Loaf

ROAS'

'20-oz. loaf
htill Only

Orange Chiffon Cake Jane Parke, rugs
Rolls
"iandi• oh • llot Dog, pkg. of a

If

'Tomato Jui
Dill Pickle:
Jumbo Tan
Sunnyfield
Peaches ,
Corn
King Edwa
Roitan Cigi

•

SELF WINDING
CERTIFIED WATERPROOF'
SIOCICRESISTAN1

ellcs\

All Other Watches!

ANN

PAM

1141.0VA
Wco...p•oal Waoca
Cyr, cod We...woof by
tag U S TESTING CO.
•

ANN
PAO6

T•oad
taws *waled
gart•nra•nt speof,cis•

••• in.•

1.aa 11,,4ee Po..., Tut

Jane Parker

COOKIES

55c
19c

Rye Bread
Jane Parker. plain or seeded Loaf
Sandwich Bread Jane Parker, 20-oz loaf

or pkg

19'
19c
19c

For
6

AND ICE CREAM
MIXES

Red Kidney Beans
Prepared Spaghetti

3 25t

ECONOMY DISH

,e•ee

Mustard Relish

apoa

NOW ONtr

nervier(y $9t

•

Light and ref rt.shing ...serve either sherbet or ice cream during
the warm weather. Easy to make and easy on the purse!

• t..• eael

asa.....•.#

.Cake
I

17'

Sherbets

MAGkETIC

UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING
po.er
Sts$ed ,r for BULOVA
Qvf-Modits,Qul PerIntms

ONLY S24.95

lora* I" PI.

69c
114k

l••••

CHOCOLATE FUDGE

ANN PAGE SPARKLE

23 JEWELS

$4.50

R•gularly 39C

•

Bulova '23"

ONLY

SLICE

IA'

NOW ONLY

The Neiv

Red okreen

A& P

1

180111 II

WHITE BREAD

Metal Chair

THURMAN

Smoked Pic

75(

CHEESE FOOD 2

JANI: P4RKIR

$7.95
52.95

Pork Liver

Pork Roast

51

Devil's Food Cake
Strawberry Pie

Grape Jelly

‘rin

r

07

17c

j••

19c

glass

Pure It-or

AND
HEAT

2 35
2 33
3%C"

PICK-OF.'

2°

WI

Black eePPet •Jusams
--isesriansonmsanal
Dressing
French
25c
Ann Page pt

9

Sparkle

C .14 "mita

ream

pudding

Sc

pkg

lfWaf1155
N-

a

urray and Mayfield

SID k

SANSINEN,

Sensational value! Delicious cinnamon-crumb filling makes
every bite a delight. Vanilla icing and crispy pecans top it off!

Glider

FURNITURE
COMPANY
East Main St.

b

Danish Nut Ring 29
15111

PIERRE MENDES-FRANCE, Radical Socialist leader and advo.
cat, of • quick peace In Ind°.
ctura, is shown in Paris in this
radiophoto after he accepted
President P.ene Coty's melt.bon to try to form • new
French government One of
Mendes-France's first actions
was to confer with Joseph LanIcl, whose government he helped
,
fattnreinno/2

Hams
4

65e

Latta:

JANE PARKER

PARKER

See Our
Big Selection
Of
Lawn Furniture

in

ctri

Premier Attempt

As Shown
Matching Chair
Small Lawn Table

47'

111.11-0 1511 AMERICAN
dozen

SUNNYBROOK EGGS
MAINTAINING Ma denial*. Dirtlei Joseph Marlin. 41. unemployed welder is shown In custody in Phoenix. Ariz, in the
ransom kidnaping of Mrs EN elyn Smith. 23. site of •
wealthy industrialist A poems
was searching the desert for
$75,000 ransom.(f ofcrag':tosal)
_

Beef Liver
'
,Slab Bacon

1 -LB. CTN.

93 SCORE

BUTTER

for your flour.
We have Free storage space

MIS

Canned Pic

- A'

"1 11111111101
illir'''11111111111""

ALSO

al

tall

59c
Peanut Butter Ann Page, 24-oz jar
33c
Mayonnaise
pint jar
Ann Page
25c
Salad Mustard Ann Page 2 pound jar
Strawberry Preserves Ann Page 12-as IA" 29c
gfor 25c
Pork &
35c
Garden Refl" -Ann-.7ag
'-e, 18-os. jar

2 for 35c
Apple Sauce ALP tarle, lt3 oz. cans
29c
Peaches
1.11.P sliced or halves, 29-oz can
45c
for
2
Fruit Cocktail
Sultana 15-oz. jars
10c
Kidney Beans Ann P..ge, 16-o, .....n
25c
Syrup
Ann Page, can and maple, 12-oz bottAie
Beveragesivai. cib, wirasvort (sles bat.dep. I 24-ox. 141.

GRADE A LARGE

Lynn Grove, Ky.

4

MILK

Ground Bet
'Veal Shoulc

evenly

WHITEROILSE EVAPORATED

(II R OWN

Pen Pals Meet

LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.

JEWELRY STORE
E. Side Sq.
Phone I93J

3tt 79e

TERNP:::)NSGE
RU
A LL —P
s

exo

pay the highest
your
prices for

market
wheat

;LICED BAI
SANDWICH
BEEF ROA;

MP!
Save at
Come
See,

Pure VEGETABLE SHORTENING

WHEAT
GROWERS
We will

licetots
itest F
Pets

Sunday,June 20th,is Father's Day and ALP Suggests that You
Let Father Select the Fooas for Ifs Feast from

FRESH DELICIOU6 SUNNYFIELD

earl('

Silisio(fee

fires are usually more prevalent.
Another change in the regulations pertaining to raccoon hunting. This year owners of coon
hounds will have from September
1 through October 20 to train
their dogs. No 'coons or possums
may be taken during th,s period.
Then there is another hunting season, from October 21 through November 19 during which 'coons or
'possums may be taken with dogs
only. During this period the hunter may not carry a gun. The third
phase of the coon season opens on
November 20 and extends through
January 18. During this period
'coons may be taken by the delft
with guns or by trapping.
Other seasons, which remain the
same as for last year. ore: Quail.
November 20 through January18:
rabbits. November 20 through January 18; ruffed grouse. November
20 through January 18. The bag
and possession limits remain the
same as for last year. The season
on waterfowl and doves 3 set by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlite Service. usually in August
In other action yesterday the
Commission tentatively approved
the construction of two moe lakes
one in Caldwell County and the
other in Grant County. The approval is based on the granting
of easements for land to be inundated. It ts poinred out. Mr.
Wallace Said. that these two lakes
cannot be built, even voth the
granting of the T
asements, until
.
mo—ney - for such work becomes
available to the, Departreent
The lake in Caldwe'i County
would impound 1350 acre, of watel• along Clifty Creek. The darn
would be 45 feet high and 700
feet long and would los -At water
into the Permyrile State Park and
on a part of the Outw:od preserve. A total of 640 acres would
be impounded by a dam across
Grassy Creek. This dam would be
70 feet high and 850 feet long.
Action of regulations affecting
tne pay lakes in Northern Kentucky was deferred j2e.ieang a
survey of the lakes now being
conducted by Conservaton Offtcer•

3 .01011110111
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Blackberry Preserves
Elbow

Macaroni
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2
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of dog controL
e as a new dog
a law, there is
icy can't become
r,:e of farm in-

go in for unactirifirlita
The little black and goli spotted
cats sell for around $12a, have
claws and will scratch.

iots Are
est Fad
Pets

r

A pretty girl who own. urns Invited me up for tea the ether day.
For the first time in my life, 1
checked a tea Invitation with tne
Bronx zoo before accepting.
"Yes, we are aware that some
people keep them as pets." said
a young woman in the zoo's mamBy EalliABETH TOOMEY
podnent mal department. "However, we defbed Press Staff C
- Ocelots are initely do mit recommend it.
14'W YOIIIIC
"When they are your,c, ocelots
Cattiest Ovorites of f(Ilts who

AROUND

Masmchusetti
issioner Richard
rthday is March
"You see. I am
y from being an

There Is no coeic.-y- pack guar‘101441.dirilii‘iirrg1y 'tractable and
very interesting. When they grow antee on the purchase, however
Armed with this information,
up, they are inclined to revert to
arrived for tea with Polly Bergen
type."
and her ocelot, whileh sounds like
:Ali type?"
the title of a young girl'a adven"After all." she sa:c1 kindly, ture novel, but which really is the
"they are wild animals."
story of a young singer who goes
Many Sold Recently
along with her husband's love of
Another telephone call, this time animals - all kinds of animals.
to Trcfflich's animal and bid
Miss Bergen, a blue ea ed, brown
shop, where the owner reports Za haired young thing from Tennesocelots have been sold in the past see, stepped daintly over a French
year.
poodle and two poodle puppies to
"We haven't had any bad re- get to the couch.
sults yet." an employee

(,I izer 'started to climb up
"Zipper? Oh, she's hidiNg under .aboeit412
jeaned leg. The boy
t,,
the coach," she said. pretending tail, deft :iued
not to notice her guest's feet sdu- a strong paw, then stealthily crept grinned, but Polly hasti.ly disentangled the ocelot
denly lift several inches from the to a corner.
taper. Zipper is the name Polly
"We itlalk her on a levh someThe w.1,1k over, Zipper retired
and her husband, Jerome Court- times," Polly mid. "Come on, well lying along the top of my chair,
land, also a singer and actor, gave go downstairs."
one paw resting softly on my neck
Zipper, with a green Icrther colthe Join month old ocelot when
"What we really want is a
they bought her two moaths ago. lar on her neck, struggled briefly cheetah," said Polly, vi ho does
against the leash, then padded very nicely in- her televis.ion caBites Ocelot's Tail
softly behind us. People turned to reer when she's not home feeding
Zipper suddenly Inv:Teed across stare.
vitamin pills to Zipper and the
the Door and joined the pupcile...,.
One bit the ocelot's long tail and
"Look, tneze's a tiger," shouted poodles.
Wonder what the Bronx zoo says
the other jumped playfuily on her a small buy in blue jci'ns, and
back. The little spotted cat, only approached without• any sign of about sharing tea with a cheetah.

Ara,k-ar.•

a ••

•...4

ESTABLISH HERDS,
YOUNGSTERS TrILD
Information sent from UK College of Agricutture and Horn-s
Ecmoics indi.ate-s that now might
be a good Line for 4-H Club
members and Future Farmers of
America to establish herds of
registered beef cattle. Seed stock
is said .to be near the lowest price
in the past five years By the
time these youngsters couid breed
and have animals ready for sale,
beef cattle should be in a strong
position.

•

ALP Helps You Make Dad (and the Whole Family) Glad on Father's Day and Every Day with Prices That

CUT FATHER'S FOOD BILLS!
all
;LICED BACON
SANDWICH STEAKS
BEEF ROAST tut

good

blends evenly

Chuck, ALP Super Right 39(

FRESH

Pound

Canned Picnics
Beef Liver

47'

•3

Pan Ready

Ronnie Buttered Reef
3 g-oz. pkgs.
$1 00

Ground Beef freshly ground several times daily lb. 39c
39c
Veal Shoulder Roast
pound

r9e

59c
33c
25c
29c
!_oz
for 25c
35c

Hams
4

any size cut

us en
59c Turkeys
59c Fresh Shrimp

pound

Smoked skinned (shank portion) pound

'Pork Liver

pound

Smoked Picnics

ALP Super Right, Ito Sib as g lb

,
ia
All Meat BoloT
Skinless Wieners
Pork Roast

•

39c

(Pork liver, lb. 29c) Young tender, lb.

,Slab Bacon

fresh

!FRYERS 11).39C

73c

pound

pousa
(all meat) 1-lb Cello

Boston butt. pound

Customers Corner

For Father's Day and Every Day...MAN-SIZE "SUPER-RIGHT" MEAT BUYS

63'

(Super "Ight lb

49c

reads, 8 Fos. up. pound

69c

pound

SEAFOOD ((

$6.99
29c Canned Hams Southern Star, 6 3-4 lb. can
55c
11 -oz.
g.
49c Grand Duchess Beef Steak
$2.29
Canned Hams Enos Holland, 2 lb. can
39c
49c.„
Veal Shoulder Chops
49c Stewing Chickens pan ready
* 3 1-2 to 5 lb, lb. , ,45c
59c Broiler Turkeys Pan Ready. 6 to IC lb Avg lb. 59c

(-)

The Daddy of 'em Al!!
This Sunday, Jude 20th, we celebrate Father's Day.
Here at AtsP, we see quite a lot of father these days ... he'd
doing more and more of the family shopping. This is quite
a change from the days when we opened the forerunner of
today's chain stores in 1859.(We're proud of the fact that
your MAP is "the daddy of 'em all"() In those days, mamma
did the shopping, papa paid the bills, and the pantry shel4
was a mystery to man.
One thing hasn't changed. Father still gets more good foodfor his money at A&P! And Ater's year-round policy of store•i_
wide low prices assures father of maximum change from', his dollar.
So as Father's Day nears, we invite all you men to C(414
s'ee ... come save .. at AtsP.
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AtsP Food Stores
! 420 Lexington Avenue. New York 17, N. Y.

Ocean Fish
lb. 2 lbs. 29c
Whiting (10 lbs. 81.39)
39c
Ocean Catfish
pan ready, fillets, lb.
49c
Fried
_ Fish Sticks
fialermen, 10-oz. pkg.
59c
Breaded Shrimp
I)) oz. pkg.
29c
White Bass Fillets

•

Cheese
lb. 45c

II/

LB. CTN.

65e

for_Father:s_Pay and every Day.. MAN-SIZE_GROCERY_BUYS

75(

,

25e

SLICED PINEAPPLE
'Tomato Juice lona, 4o-or
2 for 35c
Dill Pickles
19c
Dandy, quart
Jumbo Tamales By-Poster No. 1. can
29c
$1.45
Sunnyfield Flour Rest Grade, 25 lbs.
Peaches Ions Sliced or Halves, I6-oz. cans 2 for 49c
Corn
Golden a hole kernel, 16-oz. cans 2 for 25c
King Edward Cigars • box of 50
$2.70
$4.15
Roitan Cigars
bos of 50

ONLY

!9c
an y 390

loaf

2 for 25c
Reliable Peas
16-oz. cans
Treet, Spam or Prem lunch meat, 12 oz (an 49c
39c
Sweet Pickles
Party Pack quart jar
10c
Whole Irish Potatoes 16-oz. can
10c
Beets
16-oz. can
Whole or Cut
19c
Ketchup
Paramount oyster hot. II
2 for 47c
Tuna Fish
Fataell grated I cos cans
College Inn Whole Chicken 3 1-2 lb. canC1.29

19c
19c

CANTALOUPES

t5

CUCUMBER WAFERS
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Saeet or Natural

Stokelys Peas

46-oz. can

29c

pk,s.

honey pod Sc off deal I 16-oa cans

29c

Circus Peanuts
NBC Crackers

25c

pkg.

Worthmore

27c

Prim ess 16-oz. box

Prune Plums

25c

Sultana, 29-oz. can

Hawaiian Punch

ruit Drink

37c

46-0z. ran

35

FROZEN FOODS!
nrVvlti V\friV

Oranges

ifeR-OF•TIII•PATCH

Watermelon
RED RIPE

half 50e

Peaches
Potatoes

whole 99e

Radishes

puritan

bath size

quart

an

1-2 gal

gallon

dozen
dozen

farie; quality

fresh jumbo, dozen

Round Red 8-wz. bag

2es

29'
10c
9c

I.ong white

Tomatn

each

pound

juicy Florida (176 (girl

Persian Limes

28 to 30 lb. AVG.

& 61 size,

431 sIze

fresh Dixie Gems,

- 29c
49c

2 lbs. 45c
10 lbs. 69c

TREFSWEET CONCENTRATED

LEMONADE

(doz. 51.49)

MEAT PIES

6-oz. cans

Chicken Beef

3

or Turkey

Strawberries

8
(

fresh frozen, 10-oz pkgs

Tangerine Juice

conientrated,

39c

Broccoli Spears

Scotch Maid, 10-oz..pkg.

10c

Fordhook Lima Beans „„„h m,,id

(
75

Pea•

6-oz.

cans

-n-s
°1

25'
,
95

LIPTONS DELICIOUS SOUP MIXES
38c
package
Noodle Soup Mix (3 count)
Tomato Vegetable Soup Mix (3 count) package 38c
33c
Onion Soup Mix, 2 1 1-2 oz. packages

2 for 49c
OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY

2 for 27c

•

-croPY

FfripF0-60P/ FADED

115,0

AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RITAItEt

10-oz. tikg

rrg-: 4.12.0.1.91t 8 FeciRC

Renfeto Mairl

_
•••••••••••••aiimir.4110

b-oz

Jar

2

ar.1,6--sadadidamimde.
.
•,
'..;--...-

bottle

5 oz

29(
heads

2

Lemons,

24-oz.

.tnachk

Arizona

New Cabbage

Blue Label

20'
KARO SYRUP
19'
MARSHMALLOW
bar. 2T
2
DIAL SOAP
35'
WILSONS CHOPPED BEEF
73'
3T
WESSON OIL , ,
SWIFTS MEATS FOR BABIES 2 ,ar: 41(
31 g',Z 62'
BREEZE DETERGENT
37'
SWANSON BONED CHICKEN
PUREX BLEACH " '"' 17
29
77(..
„hsotl:le
STAR KIST TUNA
lb.
SIOUX BEE HONEY "re "'"5
991
An

10c
Mortons SaltPlain or iodized, 26-oz. pkg.
27c
Krispy Crackers
Sunshine, 16-oz. box
33c
Ritz Crackers Nabisco, 16-oz. box
27c
bars
2
Woodburys Soap bath sire

EACH

59c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
lb.
45c
Cheddar Cheese
Longhorn style, lb.
65c
Swiss Cheese
Domestic
pound
Cheese Spreads Borden, 4 flavors 2 5-oz glasses 43c
65c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese New York. lb
1 lb loaf 51c
Velveeta
heese food
24.c
Cottage Cheese creamy
12-oz. ctn
89c
Ice Cream
1-2 gallon
All I lavors

10 ounce bag

2 for 43c

sure good, 1-1b. ctn.

wrmista lemito is SIZE'

Grapefruit

25c

59'

j..r

15-0x. jar

Krafts Macaroni Dinner

Oleomargarine

HEAD LETTUCE 2

7C
311131111M111111.171

lb

IADY RETY1'

C a1.11'O1iN1 t .11.31110 27 SILL

6

PURE PRESERVES

STRAWBERRY 2

For Father's Day and Every Day...MAN-SIZE FRUIT & VEGETABLE BUYS

•

Just right for sandwiches, priced right for saving*,.0410
Cheddar is delicious and mild.

oven ready, package

-Os. can

GIVE CIGARETTES FOR FATHERS DAY
Lucky Strike, Camels, Chesterfield, Kools, Old Gold,
Phillips Morris, (reg. size) pkg. 19c, carton . . . . $1.89
Chesterfield, Tarryton, Pall Mall, Raleigh (king size)
pkg. 19c, ctn. ...... . . . . . ............ $1.90
Old Gold, Phillip Morris, Kools, (king size) pkg. 20c,
ctn.
$1.94
L & M or Viceroy Cigarettes (filter tip), pkg. 21c,
Carton
.. .
$2.09

19'
-a 1 ,,af

BISCUITS
--I I TA \

20- Oz. Can

A

N

39e

ROAST BEEF

4 pkgs. 25c
6 for 49c
for 25c
10c
2 for 39c
7c

BALLARDS OR PILLSBURY

12-0Z, CAN

DELICIOUS

SANSINENA

11

Mild Cheddar

CCdiailmw

•

•

....daT Ammo 14

.I I Alt,Imo

••11.M01......
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THE EISENHOWERS VISIT THEIR FARM
4
LAC7

Money Put In
Atom Program
Insurance

' I s.h.crely believe out superiority in atomic armaments, and
our determination to use them, if
the liberties of the tree World are
imperiled, have been major factors in disreouragieg open Russian
Communist aggression, ;:td perhaps have prevented or delayed
the outbreak of a third world
war," the New York Hcpubilean
added.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W.
, l?'—The 10 b:ilion. eollarsifl
osted in the atomic energy pr°the last 12 years has
rn
o,-,n good "insurance" against
enorny aggression. Chtairman W.
!•;t,:r1-..ng Cole of the Johnt CongresAtomic Commite said
-.
Tuesday.
The money spent has provided
Cri.ted States with atomic and
weapons welith ha,
e.
;Is
-•;.;:ven us valuable time to work
a long-range peace plan „for
wo:Id." Cole said. I% an adth
ci7e,tt before the National Fertiliz'
'•

or be very much an economical real-

periods, without refrigecation
heat sterilization."

ity," he said. "The truly vast
But the "most promising devel- ,WrITS being epent on research in
opment" of all potentiii uses of
the atct nic field are certain to
the peaceful atom, he said, is in
bring about a revolution in industhe field of atomic power.
-Ten years from now, electricity try -and agriculture in the; next ,
produced from atomic energy will generation."

FOR S siLE
veneer
A. beautiful new modern three bedroom brick

.
I

NOTICE

"Our growing stockpile of the”monuclear hydrogen weapons is
an insurance policy against aggression." Cole said. "As such, it is
well worth the ten billion dollars
it has cost to date."
He mentioned the use of radioisotopes in agriculture, medicine
and industry*. He said atomic radiation itself can be put to the same
use as an X-ray machine and, in
addition, makes passible certain
types of medicil treatment not
previously available.
He spoke also of the radio sterilization of food which he said "offers an opportunity to preserve
certain types of food fog extended

NUM

This
tome located near the Ccllege on Woodlawn.
Has
ovely home is modern from every standpoint.
modernistic carport-garage combination.

Own

Size lot

We wil4Tt be responsible for any debts made by

sacrifice,
75x150. This home can be purchased at a

any person after this date, June 16, 1954, unless ac-

easy
3nly $9500. Small down payment, Remainder

companied by a signed statement from Mr. or Mrs.

41

Sc
styli
y M

al sek
1
'
-1 11
. ;ter .
r Coll

1111IL
'rly

a

erms.

Thomas E. Brown, Lynhurst Resort
Signed

FUCKER REAL Mr

Mr.& Mrs. Thomas E.Brown

C.

502 MaplePhone 483
•
11—

0

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

PRESIDENT ar.d Mrs. Dwight D. Eiserhower are shown as they ris:ted
their farm at Gettysburg, Pa. With them is Wayne Roberts, construction engineer. The President told reporters that searing prices have
kept him from buying several acres of land. The EisenhoWers sr,
4
about 30 minutes looking over their brick and stone home,
Will be ready for occupancy in the fall. (international Soundpliot4

McCARTHY TARGET AND FAMILY

Free Parking

dance
13—Couple
:4—wings
n—Trap
25—Shada tree
25—Suffix:
adherent of
10—Sna mammal

South Fifth Street
LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

Shop Parkeras One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Vali/ es
4

Assorted Sizes

Bush Cut
GREEN BEANS
No. 2'z can

WATERMELON

CANTALOUPES

29e

Large 80 Size

35

Miracle Whip
SALAD
DRESSING
Pint Jar

it.
FREDERICK G. FISHER, JR., 32. junior partner to the Boston :
trrn of Hale and Dore, of which U. S. Aferiy special C01:7
Joseph Welch is a partner, is shown in his Newton. Mass. it
with his wife Tali* and daughter Genevieve, 7, and son Frede;
Jr., 4. P.sher la the attorney referred to by Senator sloi-•
McCarthy at the Army-McCarthy hearing in Washington as r.
Mg been a member of a Red front organization. Fisher.
law student at Harvard, joined the National Lawyers' ro.
later quit it. The U. S. Attorney General's office has listed:the
(laferseationalEciandphoto)
guild as Com-raue
-ist-influericed. •

Florida
GRAPEFRUIT

California Sweet Lrg. 27 Size

Your Choice

4 for

c
Ea

25c

33e
11111DISINSJIM4211,

Tony
DOG FOOD
16 oz. can 3 for

roP

3 Lb. Can

Q091/1
,
.

25e

ROYAL CHILDREN SHARE GREETING

Soaccidu,je
0 i;

8

C
CI)

4

emmin.7

U. S. Choice Fully Matured Beef

POUND

CHUCK ROAST
39c
POUND
Cured Jowls 3ie
Smoked Bacon

Starlist
:Trif Tuna

Sugar

Serve
Oce-culfPlaY

Pure Fresh_Ground Several Times Daily

CRANBERRY SAUCE

Ground Beef

Seit4
CHICKEN!

POUND
"In

19c

35c

3 LBS. FOR S1.00

Lb. 57c
Steak Lb.69c Franks 39c
BACON

SE

June 15, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 993
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

Big Brother

39c

SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar

'HOGS —
180 to 235 pounds

Lrg. 21/2'can

Big Brother
bars 25(

LIFEBUOY1
3w 27e

"
NEW RAIN-SCTir-'

Early June

RINSO
out more 401

LARGO
, SIZE

LUX FLAKES'
with COLOR-FRESHINE

2 for 25e

Lerg•

Six.

WILSON'S CERTIFIED

NEW BLUE

RINSO
DETERGENT

Large, 2 for 48c
20.50
16.50
18.00
9.50-15.50

LA WOE SIZE

BREEZE
-)lc

24.00

Roast Beef, 12 oz. can
Vienna Sausage, 2 cans
Tamales, 16 oz. can
Beef Stew, 16 oz. can
Corned Beef Hash, 16 oz. can

30e

Big Brother

CANNED MEATS

_1

.30c

49c
39c
25c
39c
29c

Tomato
Juice

NORSE
MVO.

the isockI

1g size 30c

• . 13 oz. box

29c

b

Early June Party
Peas, No. 303 can
25c
Cut Beets, 303 can
2 for
25c
Cut Green Beans,
303 can . . . 25c

z"iNEW BATH SIZE

SILVER DUST

Lrg. 46 oz. can

WAED PAPER, 125 ft.

25c

2 bars 25c

r

r

CInverleaf-Non Fat

DRY SKIM MILK

a

303 Can

39c

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Snot Me* Pleasset Framing

VEAL:, —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 'Veals
No. 2 Veals
Shrowouts

Big Brother

Peas

$20.00-.22.00
15.00-19.00
15.00-21.00
10.00-13.00
5.00-9.50
14.30 Down

STOKELY'S
FINEST

4

Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 CYClock

Chocolate Cookies
1 lb. bag 49c

LB

PLENTY FREE
Parking Space

LUXm;'3

SUNSHINE

Large All Meat

U. S. Choice Round or Sirloin

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

wEsScN. c
qt,68c-

POUND

Worthmore Sliced

QUEEN ELIZAIFfH 11 of BritaIn
r
:
Princess Anne,on the balcony of Buckir:itnam Palace, London, fo.:o*log the irr.presnive trooping of the color ceremony. The•event highlighted the oriclartelebratiGn of thInGiNeen's 28th birth6y. The little
pen cess appears in-a-serieus- mead.
(I ete••4444•:

Can 38c
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WANT

•

LARGE SIZE USED REFFUUERAs BAR-B-QUE, POUND OS PIECE,
tor. See at Freeman Hotc: 1 31-118e) Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Lou( la's Bar15 PPGS, TEN WEEKS OLD.- B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
HUMES'S% SOLID ldtANITE. Rupert Emerson, Morey Rt. 0.
jul9c)
se1ect/4M styles, sizes Call 85,
ik
CHOICE OF TWO EXTRA Nlcr
ay Monument Works,
Ca
1940 MODELS THROUGH 1St low mileage older cars Pricea
,ter
Owner, V eat Main models Fords, Chevrolets, Pontiac's, little above market, quality much
C
I.IY200 Dodge and Plymouths - your above market: '48 Chrysler Windchoice to pick from. Priced right. sor sedan, mighty good tartly
()Linea cur. '48 Nash 6 possen5ser coupe;
Nix Used Cars.
ANSPARENT AND
ideal second ,car. Also teas •6.50-le
t apples and ripe PIANO - ACROSONIC SPINET slightly used tires.-Rue Overby
E. McCallon at the by Baldwin - mahogany Musa 1630 Farmer Avenue.
(julep) Phone 9'9-M-4,
jul9ci
rd.

NOTICE

FOR SALE

a brick veneer

oodlawn. This

endpoint.

Has

Size

mt.

lot

at a sacrifice,
mainder easy

WORD PUZZLE

483
Phone 4S3

general
33-la ill
34-Heavenly
body
31-Unmarried
woman
36-Put In row
37-eTurbuletic•
40-BIblIcal
country
41-Goddess of
discepd
42-Brin5 to court
41-Seasoning
47-41o4 of loss
43-ChIldren'•

25—Unbeaten and
LIMO

17—Crigeled

16-13044

15—Salt
11—Sons
.
aa4.
rs-Cous
dan
:4-W i

fl—Trap
14-8hada tree

5

5

6

7

g

SEVERAL Gcsaa, CLL.-o,- -sSED
,
§ome
cars from '53 models down..
are very, very nice-some are not
so -nice, but they're all good buys.
We believe you cern get more car
for less money on our lo.. All we
ask is that you check our prices
and merchandise before you buy.
.Wilson & Son Used Care 7th and
Masi St., phone 314.
lju18c.)

DOWN

49-Weaver's reed
.10-Matron
lit-Unit of energy

111.-11un'tas
adherort cit
1111-Sea warual

Yesterday's Pusals

OMER RAM UOW
COMAU UMU MMO
OUNWO WMWOROW
WOWEIO MOWOO
SPER NOW MOW
14074 WOOMW
MMAWNW OMUOU4
WORM@ MOM
MOM AOU W3030
OWIRO 000g13
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OMR 00W agaam
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$3—Confederate
tilout end
16-111ualeal
lastnuslant
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ir
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Plake

a

7-Sure-and -aft
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3-Pertaining
to the sun
9—A re hien

a

5
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4..44
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,'
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/
" so
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26
.
27 28

/
..,
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//:',4
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'
,fa

'35
55

i)

..7

52

NO—Mourn

.8 34
2 .4-3

lorida
EFRUIT

F

ib.47

10-take In '5,577
11-Sharp
16- Es'
dissipated man
TO-Ireland
II-Shore bird
,
2 Other.% Ire
23-ItIngs
21-Shrilled
24-A porn Is*
37-Sparc
ft Ferns le horse

404

-,8

LIS

34-Waste metal
3..-Moldv
3it-at tip
37-01rts
nickname
36-Mountains
of Europe
119-Platance
1/1 1.4181.1re.

.

.

So

,

40-Tiny particle
41-Ms r's more
4 f---drtiotilAIP (c011(70.)'

IWO Or 11~ raid••• •••••••io. I

Ci—Ures

1953 BUICK SUPER, V-8 ENGINE.
2-tone green, 4-dam, nate heater,
dynaflow, while side walls, tinted
glass-extra nice. Wilsoe & Son
Ueed Cars, 7th and Main ht.,
Phone 314,

DID YOU a.NOW
BUY
Kelvinaror Air Condiaoning at
Riley's and pay only during the
months you use it? Beat the heat!
Call or came in today
Riley:5
Furniture & Appliance C.,• 510 W.
Main St., phone 587.
(jul7c)

harraing and garden tocar, a few pair service See Leon Hall 1411
antiques and many other house- Poplur, urione 1074-R
TFC
hold items. Sold home-is reason for
sale. Douglas Shoernaaee auction-

a9NOPIOS

a

•red hr her

9c

lesKist-

Ina -

.1 38c

▪
1.0
, '4

C".1.

68eSHINE

Cookies
bag 49c

(ELY'S
4_.

!NEST

•

ine Party
o. 303 can
Sc

ts, 303 can
25c

en Beans,
an . 25c

BATH SIZE
2 IN,rs 25c

ITH FURMAN

mean the girl with the copperish
hair who was driving the car. But
before she could say anything
More. Roz came in.
Roz certainly was a honey In
the black dress It tit her as though
she had been poured into it, with
its low-cut square neck and short
sleeves. And it matched the queen.
ly hairdo perfectly.
Some men didn't like black.
though, Cynthia thought; sonic
men were afraid of too much
glamour. That was Ruz s trouble;
she was apt to overdo
However, Norman Brandt got
instantly, gallantly, to has feet and
made Roz • laughing bow. "My.
don't we look beautifulla he said.
CHAPTER FIVE
"Why, thanks. darling!" Roz
"SO THIS is where you live?" looked especially please ii, as
The visitor locked around with ap- though she were hot Used to
preciation and approval. He made knocking them dead. "I thought
himself quite comfortable in the since this was such an occasion I
chair Cynthia had vacated. Her ought to dress up 1 see you didn't.
white Oxfords were still half under Maybe I should have worn someIL He sail, with a wide grin and thing simpler."
that look of nis that again rnsde "You are perfect. Just as you
them guilty partners in crime, or are," Norman assured her. Minin scene secret, "A cozy little nest. ing towed Cynthia, his glance
Suits you much better thar. where seemed te take in once more ner
I discovered you. I'm glad you're wrinkled uniform, her mussed-up
a friend of Roz's. Ron is an old hair that was gold now in the
friend of mine, which makes us lamplight, her grave, wide-spaced
practically acquainted."
blue eyes, the dimpie in the small,
"I don't see why it should." Cyn- firm chin-and her stockinged feet.
snippy,
sound
want
to
not
did
thia
"You might introduce me to your
but she had to put him an his friend, Rose We've been getting
place. Ile had spoken of Roz as very
well acquainted. but we
though she never had been more haven't been introduced formally."
than a friend of his, yet Cynthia
He hail deliberately ignored tne
knew that Roz did not feel that fact that they had met before this
way about it And she resented
"This is one of my roommates,
his saying that he had "discovered Cyn -Cynthia Doyle." Roz did the
taking
granted,
and
it
for
her,"
honors graciously, yet there was a
that it was a beginning of some questioning lift to her carefully
kind.
arched eyebrowg. Something
"You know you might give a seemed to be in the air. Something
Brandt
Norman
fellow a chance,"
you couldn't see or put your finger
said. "I'm really not so bad, even on. "And this is a very old, and
circummeet
under
did
eery dear, friend of nune, Norman
if .,.ee
a rtallies that placed me In • bad Brandt. He's altogether charming
light. Which reminds me-1 went and entirely unpredictable-aren't
to the hospital, and Julius is do- you, Norman, my sweet?" She
ing 'as well as can be expected,' tucked a nand under his elbow,
*Which was at/ I could get out of eoelting her head to' one side, to
that poker-faced doctor of yours." look at him coyly. Only, Froz was
"It's all the Information any doc- too tall to act coy. Cynthia thought
tor could give." Cynthia found despairingly, wanting her to appear
herself immediately supporting Dr. at her best.
"Am I?" Norman returned. He
Sellars. She thought she should
correct the statement that Walt smiled back at her, though again
was "her doctor," but she thought as his look met Cynthia's there
better, of it. Besides, Norman seemed to be that secret underBrandt was continuing, after hav- standing, as though he knew what
ing leaned down to move her shoes she was thinking and was in comso that his Larger feet would have plete agreement. "You must ask
Toone room and to glance over at me back sometime soon. I want to
her feet, then up to smile into her meet your other roommate."
**Oh, Nora's very much eneyes again.
"Anyway," he went on, "I saw gaged," Hoz said. And, with anto it that the boy was moved into other meaningful glance toward
a private room. And that he Is to Cynthia, "And our darling Cynthia
have round-the-clock specials, as 1 would lake to be- wouldn't you, my
believe you phrase it.' Poor little sweet 7- if only a certain doctor
tyke," his dark, lean face sobered, were not so engaged in forging a
"we want everything possible done place for himself In the medical
world that he lam to hold off on
for him."
Now was her opportunity to say. romance."
"Really, Roz!" Cynthia InterYe': were not driving that car. And
keep saving "we," which must rupted. She knew it was foolish
•
t1,00,111111
1,..
4
.
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MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
WED. & THURS.
"MISSION OVER KOREA"
Derek
John Hodiak and John

passed in 1906, Is now breught up
to date.

,

1 he tAassineas

•

SCRATCH-ME-NOT
MTH ITCH-1KE-NOT.
In 15 rMnutes a:ter applying
Itch-Me-Not, if you have tc scratch
your itch, your 40s back at any
drug store. Apply it for any exlichternally caused itch. Ask for.
Me-Not today at Holland Drug Co.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
'Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussy
"LADY WANTS MINK"
Plus
B. Donlevy, R. Cameron
"RIDE THE MAN DOWN"

ECONOMY GROCERY

FOR RENT

BRICK HC JSE. UNFURNISHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conveniences. Double garage. Fell basement. Available June 15. Reasonably priced. Call Mrs. George Hart,
237.
(tic)

Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS

ROOMS FOR RENT, 314 BROAD
Street, phone 2419. W. D. Sykes,

With Each $10.00 Cash Purchase

10 LBS. GODCHAUX SUGAR FREE
Field's--Ready To Eat

PICNIC HAMS,

45e

pound

1 Pound Cello Packed

43e

pound

WEINERS
Sugar Cured

SMOKED JOWL

farpia/E./-,
95 1)1111IE-IN

pound

29e

Dr. Phillips No. 404 Can

25e

ORANGEJUICE _

THURSDAY ONLY

ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES

•

Ciatlds Doyle is • nurse at a clinic
for usektif-proileged children in a city
near 1111•91Ington, D. C. While off
ie witnesses an accident In
d u ty
which • small boy Is struck and Injured by • dashy sp o r t s-car. She
rushes So the victim's •id. An angry
mob
*there to threaten Nut nisn
Bran
driver of the accident car. but
Dr
rs of the clinic arrives via
amb
e. along with police, and
tie
red buy is taken to the hosto
pital. Cynthia proceeds homeward
e
and
the apartment a It
glamorous Rot Effinger and plain Not•
McClary. both nurses. Hoz excite liy
await. • "date." lie arrives in the
person of Norman Brandt. driver of
the Ill-fated car. In eager surprise lie
turns to Cynthia. but Boa manages to
upset him along their way, blithely
malting It known that Cy° is la lute
with De. Sellers.

SERVICES OFFEREDA

MIAIITED-40-ANJY I

on

30 OR 40 ACRE FARM. WCATed arpund Murray or 'Maytie:d.
See Gerald Sallew, ltout.: 3, M uyheld, 5 miles out on Distan Road.
(julep)

87

Sc

The labels are to cantain the
same information as now required
such as names of the feeds, ingredients and chemiaal guarantees.
PORTRAIT AND COMMFACIAL Farmer's will have the same prophotography. Telepta.ne Wells and tection, it is pointed out by A.B.
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap- Pounds-tone, head of the Feeds
pointment.
aauth
Side Square. 'and Fertilizer Department at the
Murray.
(alle) University. Inspection will continue
as always, and yellow tag feeds
NOW! YOUR WRIST WATCH will bear yellow
tags.
thoroughly cleaned, oiled, adjusted, only $2.50. Prompt. accurate.
Special bargain offer ends June 30,
1954. - Repairs Dept Parker's
Jewelry Store.
(ju17c)

PleACTICALLY NEW HOME FOR
sale or tent, on South lath Street.
Call 206 or see J. T. Hughes.
(junta)
51 INTERNATIONAL '1 4 TON
_
pick-up truck with flat bed pet RID YOUR HOME OP TERAIITe,S GARAGE APARTMENT THREE
clean,
4 and insects. Expert work
sides. One owner. extra
Can roams, tath. Unfur its ,co. Couple
speed transmission. A - 1 shape - 441 or see Sam Kelley.
ttfcl pia:feria
r ,',se in Peon, 39-J
cheap. WI.= & Son Usse aars,
(julep
7th and Main St., phone 314.
Hulaci
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
APARTMENI mut RENT. NEW4 miles South of Mut ray on Hazel ly decorated, wired for stove. Built
- AUCTION SA1.E Road.
in cabinets. 810 West Main Si,
Saturday, June 19, at Mrs. Bud - Drive out and
save
$$$ - phone 109-W.
Tu-ker': at New Conc:ad. Sale •New and Used Cars
'
,
television
guide,
starts between 1 and 1:WI o'clock, Grayson
McClure, Purdorn Parks
rain or shine. Selling al, house-,
Phone 54
(JylOci
FOUR ROOM HOUSE CN CADla
hold goods. beds, springs, matRoad
miles out. Garag ',smoketresses, quilts, chairs, rugs, stoves,
house, wired :or electsic stove.
refrigerator,. dresser, THERE I;
Frigidaire
NOW
A SINGER
4.J -1
'hare
Oul7c9
eibinet, sewing
radio, kitchen
Sewing Macnine representive for
ware,
machine. dishes. COOK ing
paper new and used machines and recanned (mut, earpentta.

•

410,0,1161. 041.4Aat,.dli.111

i[

NOTICE Oa aaa.LE
The public is hereby notified that
on Saturday afternoon, at 2:00
pin., June 26, 1954, one 199 model
Plymouth automobile, serial No.
P18-12317476, motor No. P-18-364
863, witi De 3old for caas to the
highest and best bidde5 1.1 public
outcry at the L&R Motors, 1412
West Main Street, Mur:ay. Kentucky, and that such sala is beine
conducted to satisfy an order of
the Calloway Circuit Court directins'tihe disposition of said car and
the proceeds therefrom to be deposited in the registry of the Calloway Circuit Court.
This the 9th day of June, 1954
George H. Weaks
Clerk, Calloway C.reuit
tjultici
Court

80 Size
for

zed law,
The new Kentucky
effective July 1, permits companies
that manufacture or sell feeds to
use their own labels instead of
buying than from the University
of Kentucky.

-.....owsoompummentuct.permitting companies to use their
own tags. In some instanc.s, where
papel bags are used, the inlormation will be printed on ate bags.
Tee new statute is :}atternaci
after provisions in other sintes and
is known as the model feed law
The old Kentucky law, iva en was

F

to feel the color rising In her
cheeks. Why should she care what
Norman Brandt thought of her
"See, she doesn't deny it! Look
at her blush! taut of course. Norman darling, you'll be coming here
often. And now shall we get going, darling?" She handed him a
short fur cape, which had set ner
back several months' salary. But
Ron had thought It wortt. the sacrifice. Fur did so much for a
woman; it made her look cherished
and expensive. And the only kind
of man Roz was interested in was
the sort woo would want to have
his wife always appear welldressed.
Yet, there was something about
Norman Brandt, she might have
admitted, as they said goodby to
Cynthia and took their departure,
that appealed to her so much It
wouldn't nave mattered whether
he was rich or poor.
All she knew' about him was that
he came from a well-upholstered
background-Ms father had been
in the Senate or something-and
that he held an important, and
somewhat mysterious post with the
government.
After dating her for weeks a few
years ago, he had suddenly dropped
out of sight She had not heard a
word from rum until yesterday. He
had been everywhere. Done every. r
thing. Another reason why he
could be so attractive to a girl like
Roz. And according to him, he dld
not e•elieve in all the sentimental
nonsense about moonlight and
roses, either. A nian of the world.
Just the kind of man Itoz admired
since she would like to lead the
exciting kind of life he must live.
What luck that she had run into
him on the street yesterday. He
might not have looked her up
again. He probably had had any
number of girls since he had dated
her last Yet he had asked where
she lived and suggested they have
dinner together this evening.
Well, now that Norman was
back
life, she certainly was
going to do her darndest to land
him, Reis decided. Nothing-no
one -was going to stop her.
Funny that, thinking this, as
they rode together in the taxi, Norman holding her hand lightly in
Item-ahau Id re nie m tier that
(weep-reefing thia had been in the
air back In the apartment. As
though there had been something,
between Cynthia and Normansome tecret --or some sort of elec.,
triter] hurrenL
Bra of course It had only been
her imagination. Nevertheless, she
was glad that Cynthia was interested in that doctor. There was
something about Cynthia, her natliminess maybe, that appealed to
men. Burt Cynthia was a good
friend. All Roz would have to do
would be tts, make It plain to her
thitt she had staked out a chafe
onnaorman Brandt.
(To Be ros1ioved' •
r4
:
..n!,•^"• 5, nasea „
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SALES LADIES FOR. JUNIOR
deportment store Opening sem in
Murrs y. Experience preferred.
Write Box 32-E., Murray. Ky.
junk,

--

1
2 size can
Big Brather 2/

"MAN IN THE DARK"
Starring Edmond O'Brien
and Audrey Totter
FRIDAY

PORK & BEANS

2 cans

29e

and SATURDAY
Mayfield-17 ounce Can

"THE QUIET MAN"
in technicolor
starring John Wayne, Maureen O'Hara and Barry
Fitzgerald

CORN

2 cans

25e

Mapjafff.VelafarBy Ernie Bushmillar

-

HERE -SWEEP
IT
UNDER
THIS
PANEL

OH,SLUG G --WHAT
SHALL I DO WITH
ALL THIS DIRT 2,7.

4411‘..

7.• ea. U I P.. Of
10,41 or, U.
,
•••1

M CaPP

UL' MINE111
NO"-4 ~Cr RENT VO'
MAH DIGGIN' MACHINE,FO'
HOMINY! AH GOT A
FAMBL'i T'SUPPORT, AS
ANY FOOL KIN PLAINLY
SEE tr-

EF AN DYNAMITE-5
TN'CAVERN,AH'LL.
-YAIVN.r.r- DYNAMITE
HER.'."-SO, FO'GIT

H-HOOMIN STREN'TH
DONE FAILED!..—
MEBBE CP/NAKITE---

IT-AN'GIT BACK
T'SLE.EP —

THAR'S ONE THING LEFT
AH KIN DO FO'DAISY MAE.
-GIT HER A NICE
TOMBSTONE-

By Reabsorb Van Buren

AbStf an' SLATS
HONEY...YOU'RE
(CHOKE) O.K....

YOU'RE NOT
HURT::

BUOY

for 27c
a

-Ca
PF
FA
PY
- co

•
a

'3'
....ssosseserese-sei-et

F A DE

'
-"asn".ar+ro-is'

g.6070E-- 'see-Se

3:317g-e...=111111=7

3

.-4.,,semassaws,
est

AM. I Asada

• •ilea .4 mks

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals•
le.WRIWOW

Brandon Home Is Scene
Of June Meeting South
Pleasant Grove Club

Hart-Landolt Wedding Announced

Installation Service
For Officers Held At
CWF Dinner Meeting
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Chrisbat, Church
held a dinner meeting at the
church Tuesday evenine at £:xthirty o'clock.

The Seuth Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club held its Jun • meenng
in the home cif Mrs. Toy. Brandon
with thrrteen members and the
fellcowir.e visitors present: 'Mrs.
'Robert White. Mrs. Mary Anna
Bathe. M.es Rnchel Row`-.nd. Miss
Joanna Miller. 'Miss Glenda Brown.
Misses Wanda and Joyce Brandon.
Tommy and Betty }fern

Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.. was the
instathng officer for the impress:ve Installation service of the officers for the coming church year.
The officers are: Mrs. Ralph
Woods. president; Mrs Maurice
Crass, first viee-president Mrs. L.
M. Overoey, second vice-presidente
Mrs. R. H. Robbins. secretary:
Mrs. Duve
Hopkins. teessur.r*
Mrs. R. L. Wade. worseip Madman.

Mrs. Hallett Stewart ezve !ne
devotion and the thoug•-: fer the
month. The benness
conducted by the preudert. Saes. Fred
Hart. The elee.en of ......officers
picnic
was held ard tne aorta.
waa planted
The rr•:••.!I .
n' -Swedish
Weoy.r:,•••' eeeen by Mrs. H'ster Br eve nd M:s - C'efter. Janes.
•ra-id liter.
A ve rk
Cierder. r.
were e ye” by Mrs.
lareis--.-eee notes
Cure Brine n
jeo,b
by Mrs Luta, B: wn
Cri-r

Group le iders are: Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk Group I; Mis H.
Corn. Gioup 11;
Margaret
Campbell. Busiress auini; Mrs
Maurice Crass Jr. Young Matrons.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk reive the
devotion and special music was
by Miss Ruth Rowland,

were
ref:-e-dsrner.tr
host,nises. Mrs
s,•rved
by frit
,Brneden e, 1 Mrs
Grog e

The tables were beauteully decorated with arrangements of roses.
In charge of arrangemennf for the
evening were members of trie
Business Guild grOUP.
•
• • • •

eiraw47x.-.sucrsT: Tarrsigua
HELP WANTED
manager for

0. Reeves Is
Hostess For Meeting
Mamie Taylor Circle

Mrs. J.

MALE
Store

Mrs. Getse Landoll

Junior
•"•••••

Department Store, opening

Mr. and Mrs George Hart. 304
soon in Murray.. Some ex- North Fourth street. announce ihe
marriage of their daughter,- Lochie
perience preferred. Write Fay. to Mr Gene Landolt. son of
Harold Landole.
!Mr' and Mrs
Box 32-E, Murray, Ky.
Bonne Terre Mo. Saturday June

LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY
"THE 'I DON'T CARE'
GIRL"
in technicolor
Starring Mitzi Gaynor,
David Wayne and Oscar
Levant

The double ring ceremony was
solemnized in a candle hght set;tins in the sanctuary of the
I Methodist church Chester, I1), with
i the Rev Max Lee Martin. pastor.
conducting the pie/ rang of the
' ,As Mr and Mr_ Henry Fisk.
Boi.iii Terre Mo. were the only
attendants
Mrs Landolt wore J white cotton dress fashioned in off the
I shoulder style and trimmed an
rhinester.es The skirt was ballertr.a
length and the accessorres were
clack.
..at
Mrs. .rs Fisk wore nay and
I

, The bride, a senior in the
!Journalism school in the Cnive:eity of Missouri. is a.. member of
f-`1•1 f/••14pli Sr,r,,Ity and ese-s

10c to 1St lb

New Sauce Apples

40c

Large Lemons, dozen
New White Sweet Onions lb.
Red Distilled Vinegar, .gallon jug

10c
. 45c

Stokely's finest crushed pineapple, No. 2 can ..25c
Comstock Apple Sauce, 303 can
Three Package Royal Gelatin, 6c off

recently honored by being selected
"Sweetheart" of Sigma Alpha Epsihie fraternity. She played a leading role in the college annual
Savitar Frolics this spring. Mrs
Landolt, a graduete of Stephens
college in 1953. was a member ef
the National Honor Society arid
best all round senior girl in
Murray High School.
Mr Lando!: was graduated frorn
the University of Missouri this
spring. He is a member of Phi
Kapp.. Psi fraternity and piayed
basketball on the varsity train
three years. serving as captain cne
year He was captain of the Southern team on the first North-South
team which played in Murray State
College gymnasium in 1949. He
coached and taught in the MISsouri Rennick Hagg School last

SOCIAL CALENDAR
children's party at the home of
Mrs. Glindel Reaves beeinning at
The Wedestero Hereemakers s.x-forty-tive o'eloeft.
Club will meet with M -r. James
Parker at one-thirty a.e.oik.
Euzeli:in Class
• • • •
._
Thursday, June

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

I:

Thurman

Holds
Picnic At City Park

The South Murray Homemakers
The Euzelian Class of the F.: .!
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Baptist Church met Monday evenHopkins at one-thirty o'clock.
ing at six-fifteen tido. h .at V:ri
Murray City Park for a Pic
SUpprr,
Friday, June
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. rreside• nt.
The NCW (7.)11COrd Hee-emakere presided over the business session..
Club will meet with Mr. Porter
The claet meets reguedly eaeh
Elkins at one-thirty o'clock.
second Monday evenine in •
month and member are urged :e
Mendes-. June 1•attend. Miss Opine Skeeter is
teacher 'of the class.
The Young Wamen's C.ets of the
A delicious supper and fellowFirst Baptist Church wil have a ship holir were enjoyed by the
group..

Foundational Class Of
First Baptist Church
Meets At Geurin Hope
The horn.- a: Mrs. Gene Geurin
on Payne Street was the scene or
the mectinr of the Foundational
Sunday School Class of the First
Tuesday
held
Church
Baptiet
evening.
Miss Ruth Houston was the guest
devotional speaker for tee evening. She, gave a :nest reerestng
diecussihn.
Mrs. Geurin served del.:nous refreshments to the group.
Those present were Mrs. Barbera King. Mrs. Lillian Robertson.
Mrs. B slaby Chur hill.• Mrs. Jo
GeurEva McDougal. Mrs.
.n, Mrs John Bowker. Mrs. Edgar
Shirley. Miss Anita IA .,:ter of
Nishvile. Tenn . and Mrs tiourin.

arcula
City;

Cir
TI:

Furniture
-e,

United P
FRIDAY

•

and SAT.
AIR

C UN 1/1111INUI

22c
- Tic

/Thick Bing Cherries, 8 oz. can

23c

Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers, 1 lb.

35c

Spry Shortening, 3 lb. tin with 20( coupon

92c

Coffee Shop Coffee, 2 lb. bag $1.95, 1 lb. tin $1.05
Tea L & M and glass, 1-4 lb.

40c

Fleetwood Tea, 1-4 lb. in glass

35c

McCormicks 1.2 lb. Tea and 16 tea bags

68c

PERSONALS
Airrr.en First Class Solon I'
rearnell arid Mrs Darnel• nave reirned to Washington. U C. after
v.sit with thetr paren.; Mr. and
'Ira Sol,,r. Darnell am' M: and
"Its Burt.. Waldrop Tee V were
,mp .nied home by Mrs Darsieter Miss Sue Waldron,
,ho will spend the summer there.
• • • •
A eroup of young peon,e front
irenderson NriSttgd with tt)-1( Church
f Gad of Prophecy o• Uuiriy
e Indey r.:ght They gave a very
•.fereatirg program on -The Old
:hip of ,Lon
• • • •
I
Mrs E! T us Beale left Tu. -e
' r Merneihis. Tenn, to meit i.
ere. Mrs H Clay, Shelton a.
ly.

M:. C. G. Warner.
• • • •
Visd-rs in the home o! Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Horton fr -en Thurs.
chy to Monday were Mrs Johnn!e
Ch erbere and daughteee Peery.
Mrs. Herbert Miller and son. Hilly.
of Paducah; ,Mrs. Coral Janes and
sons. Jack and Joe. of Hope. Ark.:
Mrs. Myrtle McAlister -if New
Orleans La ; Mr. and Mts. Ed
Hertfelder and son. Eddy. of Terre
Haute. Ind.; Miss June Teegle of
Cordele. Ga.; arid their on. Clarerre Horton. Jr.. of Hayden. Art-

Or.Pa
Is Rot
Speakl

•
•

..ROY..,ROGUIS•TRIGGER
$MARlISTHORM
ItInGettheCOW$OVS
.
,its114f.:1410tIls

-66)--.
raollna
sacs

FIXTE TYCOON
Berton 4P, ---- Verne Q. POlk
7a, has produced more Inan 1.3iiu
flutes since he n7ade his first one
. 1910. Known the
in Kansas in
world over as creator of the fineet
flutes, he gets as high ar $3.300
a single irstrurni-int.

Mrs. J. 0. Reeves wss haste,
for the rreeting of th. Mem.
Taylor Circle of the Woman's Missionary Soceerir of the Menioriel I
Baptist
Church
held
Tuesday
evening at her home
o
Thirteenth Street.

The meeting was opened ‘.• •
prayer by Mrs. Claude M.Iler
was :n charge of the progran.
"Bibles Around The W. r
staring her in presenting the p:
gram were Mns Craw:ee'dH.
Mrs. H. T. Danner, Mrs. Veit
Allbritten. and Mrs Vori Send(
son.
Mrs. Luther Compton gave' tr.
devotion Mrs. J 0 Reen es. chat man, presided at the meeting.
Following the program the hc.s.
tests served homemade ice cream
year.
to the nine members, one new
As Secor.d Lieutenant, hee i. exmernbir. and three visitors present
pecting to report for duty in - the
Field Artillery this fall.
Mr ant- lies- Landoll are en- The oldest Baptist church in th
rciled for summer study in the nation was founded by Roeer
—niversity and they are residing llama in Providence. R. I., .n Pr.e
• 1200 Rollins .S•rii-i• milArnbia. The cuagregetion nnw occupies
,
building built in

Linoleum Headquarters

Dr. Charles
tucky Tuberei.
the speaker y,
lar meeting o!
Club.
Dr. Paoguin
that We Ste
governed by
made up of
from over.111.
secretary and
orders l
oi
He r
fourteen
tuberculoid* ii
last yeer :41gic
state. Theo es
TB last Yee
.ind one-tbird

REV Va

TElEVISION'S f•JA0VS
DANCINCr FACA1

Step up
-to
real values:
Shop

Our policy:
Ne. Low ptices
alaklY
t( Coe/flews,
Servibl.
It's always
a TREAT
to serve you

and save
at

known until
was received
Onry half
patients are
and the oil,

:hor can
A simple
(lose the dis,

it has an

a crippling
will be Mad,
Dr. Pacquin

4

rate as twiny

Old Gold

sible.
Dr. Paoguin
Dr. Jolut Q
Rotel-bine at
Thompsoo of
Miller of M.
nolds and Ru
Tennessee. W
a guest of t

CIGARETTES

citic

kIGOtAf AND KING

:1

I<P"'

Johnson Grocery
South 12th

Holland Drug
109 S. 4th

MAKE
HEALT4FUL

mike/ aviLviNG
atotx

Water's Grocery
120 S. 12'h

Humphrey's Grocery
507 S. 12th

Wright's Grocery
520 S. 4th

Rhbert's Grocery
901 Sycamore

Tolley Food Market
117 S. 4th

ir oar;

CLOVERLEAF

McElrath.

Fulton C
A Dedic
Every N

Garrison's Food Market

1405 Vvtst Main

Buy King Size or Regular Old Gold's at the above firms
"For aTreat instead 'Of a Treatment"

•

1775

GROCERY

SWANN'S

orsimmilmilIMMOMOMPall
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1951

ascl &leaf
cv Woven&nye.
LEDGEIL AND Tilak2S, 14.111.RA f, KENTLTLY

.PACk.

1.00leou I par)

New•engine power!
New operating economy!

Mayfield. 11
runs In the
Tha 11 run
scored on fit
ball, and f.
Hoed, Week
mate.it bas
Ken 111,e'lami
out.
Hopk ,vill
a doub;i•nead
ing the first
Pete H. hold
yn
won th.
Smith's two
George Cook
tory.
Mine
M.dfaen vii

doubleheader

The first gar
of • prudest
which was p
inning with
Miners score
while Owens
Madisonvil'
win the rein
4 to 1. with

1111,111111111FINIIMPIII

Star Best Flour. 2 lbs. 25c. 5 lbs. 45c, 25 lbs. in pil$2.00

low case

95c

5 lb. Jar Fancy Honey

.
A contest on Rinso washing powder .. .
1st prize $40,000 to $100,000 acfcarding to your
weight
300 prizes $50 each

2nd prize $5,000

Get

Mr and Mrs Ivan Lamb a•
h.ldren. leen. Jr. and Kay. '
,
-dpelpa. Okla. and Mrs Ray
,endell and daughter, Belinda. '
ltirrn.r.gh'arn. Ala.. are tee gu,
,f Mr Lareb's end Mrs. hued',
I 1li ?deer. Gus Lamb ;•d faly.

blanks,_here
Two' Packages Large Rinso 45c
Cut Short—Beans, famous for flavor, 1-2 lb.

20C

Pure White Peas, lb.

30c

Large White Crowder, Blackee, and many kinds of
peas
75(
Package of nice white peas
Rotonone for beans, cabbage, sq uash and (it her ye g 85r
'tables, 5 lbs.

1 lb. Rotonone in a shaker

35c

Ice Cream or Sherbert, pint

254-

MEATS
Bacon, 1 lb. sliced

55c

Baron. 2 to 4 lb. pieces

53c

Bologna, large, sliced, lb. ......

35,

Ground Beef, fr4shly ground, lb. .
.._.. Lard, Armour's Aorrell's, 4 lb. ctn

351

Oleomargarine, 1 lb.

$1.0t
22c

Warner ca--q has —been
time.ng Ohio. Sete C.ureverse
'•91urribus. °nil. for toe
„,..41 year. o speedins;the FW
'erith his pirer.ts. :Jr
=

>IR commmin
F' ye-Sam.'

TODAY and FRI.

ent.

•

more work per dollar!

Of ,WSCS Has
Meeting In The Home
Of Mrs. H. M. Crass

("A ,1/9l5

•

Chevrolet Trucks.
New
do more work per day. .

floss Tlis !as
a
UM
Napped.O&M
MIME W
The Pam POW

(Arele II

H M Crass opuned
eime on Sean Fourth Street f
'he :reeling of elrcre ! of :•
of
Christ.
Sor,ety
Service of the First Method
Chur h held Tueseay afternore,
A most iropiratinnal devotion
Helps In Setter
v
ziv,n by Mrs J E .1•mesi
eoern entitled -Religion" waS
hy.the
.n. Mr. r'
was try. Sub.i,
-4 the Vf.; y tmely and :ti,terese
or .er •rr r,
d 1,y V.:
,
i'leeefeees
- - De ,
r ef reishrri r:ta
,Prved to the eleven perrons ores-

By I:I
Ts Fulton
wishini
ear
Last n .
Wether
et Alb
at rialbcation

•

'The
Msmum
Sam Felf

,BARV SULLIVAN
Luthei Adler

You save hours on the road. Thanks to greater acccicratiqn and hill-climbing ability, you can save- time
ithotit increasing your maximum road speeds.
That's because of' extra load
You save extra trips. !
space. New pickup bodies arc deeper, new stake and
platform bodies wider and longer.
You save time on deliveries. New truck liydra-Matic
transmission saves time and effort at every stop. Op3 2-, 4/4- and I -ton models.
tional at extra cost on /
The "Thriftmaster 235"
costs.
You save on operating
engine, the "Loadmastcr 235," and the "Jobmaster 261"

BY 1

Southwest
mostly dour
and humid
morrow A
scattered at
High _,pdaY
tonight nes
will be in
TI
Savannah .
Perryville .

You save with lower upkeep, too,. There are
axle shafts in tviii-ion modcls, bigger cluti.he, inheavier
lightand heasy-duti,
stronger frames in all models.

Conte in and see all the uonderftil new
things
you get
1,1Ti LI Oil, !luck.

N.111 have
dingUn
first half of
4.

The

(optional on 2-tnn models at-extra zost), deliver greater
horscpovier plus incrcascd operating economy.

And your savings start. the day you buy.
Chevrolet, you I noia.
loss eatpriced 'line of tru,i.!

Uuion
at Padu
Itipkinsy
...lit, the

/
"
s

14:
111

IJ

Now's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! Save with a New
Chevro!et!

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray

statism
Johnsonvilli
Scott-Fltzht
•

Kentucky

Exgner's
Kenttrky

1
Kentucky "
High Ye
Low Las

•
-

-co Pi' FA
FADED
COe/

"

